
Bryn Mawr and Haverford, Pennsylvania 

Coleman Releases Expansion /Co-ed Data 
By ANDY SILK 

Citing " untenable" budget defi cits and a 
shrinking application pool , the Haverford 
administration presented its case for ex
pansion and coeducation in a detailed mem 
orandum released T hu rsday to the co llege 
community . Running over 20 pages, the 
report is a compilati~n of facts and judg
ments , examining options available for the 
college to solve a fiscal problem , whi ch 
President John Coleman said cou ld result 
in a " real crisis" wjthin the next five 
yea rs. 

A May deadline for any decision by the 
Boa rd of Managers was proposed. If the 
recommendation i s accepted , women would 
enter Haverfo rd in September 1974. 

A cumulative deficit of $2,218.149, a $3 
million loss in total endowment since J 968. 
a 13% drop in application within three 
years , and a precipitous rise in the per
centage 'of applicants admitted were the 
significant figures coming out of the study 
entitled "On Size and Admissions Policy. " 
Adding to this was a judgment that con
tinuing the status quo would result in year 
ly deficits of around $180 ,000 . 

Unacceptable 

can not be relied on for the day to day 
operati ng costs of the school. Higher rates 
of retur·n are a lso seen as ris ky beca use 
they do not g uard aga inst inflation , or stock 
mar·ket fluctuations. 

Alum ni giving is described in the report 
as being almost at the maximum leve l , 
cu rre ntly one of t he leaders in th e country 
and no big increase can be expected from 
the sma ll number· of alumni. 

Corporations. the report asserts , are 
not likely to open their coffers to colleges. 
especial ly to a s m a ll , private "elitist" 
sc hool. Similarly, gove mm ent a id i s seen 
as insufficient. not reliable , and in many 
cases, not desirable . 

Graduated tuition , a program where each 
student is billed according to hi s family's 
income is seen as "immor a l , unhea lthy, 
and quite possibly, i ll egal." It would be 
unworkable, the administration s ugges ts , 
unless other co ll eges agree to act in con
cert, at which point it might cons titute a 
violation of anti-trust legislation . 

Cooperation with Bryn Mawr while sup
ported in theory, and for its own sake, is 
s hown to ha ve very little economizing 
effects . The reports estimate that on ly 
1% of current costs could be cut through 
a merging of business operations , and vir
tually no savings in academic programs . 

Cutting faculty a nd sta ff inc reases is 

rejec ted: Haverfor·d is cul'I'ently having 
a tough time competing for top sa la ries . 
Any economies here could serious ly cheapen 
the school 's academi c standards. Similar
ly cutting personnel is seen as unworkable 
H th e school is to remain inte llectua lly 
viable. 

Model 
Expansion is seen as the only plan that 

would provide a steady new income source. 
The pape r recogni zes the fact that pa s t 
expansion at Haverford a nd other schools 
has added to the deficit but details plan 
for· a n ·'inexpensive expansion" -- in which 
the long range goal would be to increase 
the faculty I student ratio from the current 
10 :1 to 15:1. In the model proposed , one 
facu lty member is a dded for each fifty 
students , tui tion increases a t $200 a year, 
scholars hip aid remains at 22%, no aca
demic buil dings needed, and housing needs 
are taken care of not through building 
dorms but through some combination of 
converting faculty housing and acqui ring 
new fa culty hous ing, fi nding student apart
ments and buildi ng modular units . 

These provisions , whi ch result in a 
proposed contribution to the college bud
get of $33,750 the first year and $173,000 
by 1979. 

Last yea r the Green Com mittee, which 
(Continued on page 4) 

Perhaps the most startling dis closure 
contained in the document is that " ... few 
among the rejected 1972-73 appli cants were 
admissible!" In an in terview Colem an added 
to this the conclusion of the a dmissions 
officers that if 12 more students had had 
to be admitted last yea r , they would not 
have been qualified. 

The report consists of four m ajor sec
tions : a discussion ·of the incom e of the 
school and proposals for economizing and 
fund raising, a model for expanding the 
school by 25 students a year for five 
years, an examination of a dmission trends 
and policies at Haverford a nd in the nation , 
and a look at the possible impact of co
education on both the Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr campuses. 

Arts Conference To Feature 
Dance Critic Anna Kisselgoff 

Six budget cutting a nd endowment- in
creasing proposals are seen as insufficient 
or unworkable : increasing endowment 
through more vigorous in vesting, raising 
money from alumni and co rporations. In 
creased government aid , charging graduated 
tuition fees , slashing non -academ ic costs, 
economizing through cooperation with Bryn 
Mawr, slowing down faculty increases. and 
cutting back on total fa culty size. 

Flaws 
Flaws in these plans areca refully spelled 

out: 
Increasing the endowment is seen as 

"slow work" amid stiff competition. Gifts. 
the report argues , are unpredictable and 

By BARBARA HEIT MAN 
The second in a series of Werkman 

Career Conferences, entitled " Women 
in the Arts" will ta ke pla .::e on Satur 
day, Nov. 18 , 1972, in the Dorothy Vernon 
Room of Ha ffner Hall. The conference 
is designed for Bryn Mawr students in 
t erested in pursuing a career in the arts . 
Seven women artists, including five Bryn 
Mawr alumni , are sc heduled to speak dur 
ing the day-long program. 

Leading an inform al discussion on the 
topic of '·Women as Filmakers" will be 
Alexandra Grilikhes, Director of · the 
Library of the Annenberg School of Com
munications, Arts , and Sciences of the 

niversity of Pennsy lvania . Grilikhes , 
a dance critic a nd poet , served as co
ordinator for the Annenberg Women's Film 
Festival and ran both the film library 
of the New York Public Library and the 
Paley Gallery at Temple University from 
1966-69. According to Gri likhes, it is 
necessary for women to create for them-

Ford cent lormect er-torward Bruce Brownell (rt.) passes the ball to Danny Kim. Brownell per· 
tomo the hat trick against Stevens, Saturday. Haverford will Beat Swarthmore 

rrow afternoon in THE GAME. 

selves a sense of "consciousnes s of their 
traditions and history" through partici
pation in the arts. 

" The Woman Artist" 
After a short coffee break , the con

ference will resume with a five-member 
panel talk on "The Woman Artist." 
Members of the panel include : Edna 
Adrade , painter and printma ker ; Margaret 
Goodman '58 , singer; Jane Marla Robbins 
' 65 actress a nd playwright; Senta Driver 
'64 dancer ; a nd Olivia Tesone '24, architect. 

Adrade's works are presently on dis
play throughout the country in one-man 
a nd group s hows. She has a hi story of 
many awards and commissions, and is 
currentl y professor of art at Temple Uni 
versity. 

Goodman studied at the New England 
Conservatory of Music where she r eceiv
ed her MA in 1962. She now sings with 
the New York Opera Compa ny. 

Robbins has played in severa l one
woman, off-Broadway shows , someShakes
pearean productions , and in one of her 
own creation . She is experienced in a ll 
fac ets of stage management a nd acting . 

Driver Received her MA from Ohio State 
University in 1966 and now dances in the 
Paul Taylor Dance Company throughout 
its tours of the U.S. a nd abroad . Teson 
has made architecture her life - long oc
cupation . 

NY Times Dance Critic 
During the luncheon on Saturday, Anna 

Kisselgoff '58 wi II address the conference 
on "A New Perspective on Carreers in 
the Arts." Having studied at the School 
of Oriental Languages in Paris a nd Col 
umbia School of Journalism, Kisselgoff 
is a professional _da ncer a nd dance critic. 
She is currently cultural news a nd dance 
reviewer for the New York Times . The 
focus of her talk will be women pursuing 
careers in art- related fields which require 
dual training in both art and business 
or journalism. 

i------------------------------------·· 
! Bull Session I 
I I 1 Do we need an honor code? Come hash 1 
I it out Friday at 7 p .m. in the Common 1 
I Room in Founders. I 
I I 
._ _____________________________________ , 
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JOHN COLEMAN 

Rounding 
Out the 
NEWS 

Arts Praise 
The Haverford College Alumni 

Association drafted the following un
animous reso lu tion at their 1972 
meeting Saturday : "The Alumni 
Coun cil of Ha ve rford College, meet 
ing during the Bryn Mawr-H'ford 
Arts Festiva l. wishes to express its 
great pleasure at theincreaseofen
deavors in the c reative arts. We 
encourage the continued growth and 
s uppor t of programs and projects 
in a ll the fine, expressive, and ap
plied arts and crafts. Weapprecia te 
both the efforts and achievements 
a l ready made in these fields , a nd 
we wis h continuing success to the 
a rts an d craft s at Haverford .. , They 
cited for special commendation both 
the dance concert a nd the drama 
club ' s presenta ti on of "The Lady's 
Not For Burning." 

Ra 
Ra , the Bryn Mawr Sisterhood's 

bla ck literary and art magazine, 
will be circu lated soon after the 
Tha nk sgiving break. 

According to Jerry Williams , cir
culation manager and finance chair
man . ''The genera l attitude of people 
working on Ra is that it will be very 
good . .. I think the first issue will 
really be successful. ., 

T he 2500 copies of the first issue 
wi ll be sent as far awa.v as the West 
Coast and F lorida. Staffers of Ra 
in sist that the maga zine '' is here 

·to stay .. , 
Si ng le cop ies ($1) or subscription 

($2) are sti ll available from Mike 
Davis at ll averford a nd Hikki Lights 
a t Perry House, Bryn Mawr. 

Potter 
Haverford Provost Ger·hard 

Spiegler· as ked severa l students last 
week for written evaluations of As - " 
sociate Dean David Potter. 

Spiegler said that on Potter's 

(Continued on page 2) 
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More NEWS 
:;::;. 

(Continued from pag_e 1) 

?~; request, " we are embarking on an 
,,,,,, evaluation of his performance and 
'''''' his effectiveness." 
,,,,, Spiegler attached a job descrip 
t: tion with his letter which had been 
ti prepared by Potter. It stated that 
\ the Associate Dean "is the senior 
\: administrative officer having the 
/ major share of direct student con
I: tact concerning matters of academic 
:} policy and responsible for its appli
.·.·.· cation and interpretation ." 

Overdues 
The 48 people who still have not 

paid their initial $30 dues are being 
sent a stern reminder this week. 
Payment of this amount is required 
before Thanksgiving vacation. SGA 
Executive Council in conjunction 
with Honor Board will take action 
against students who fail to comply 
with this deadline. 

The $10 dues raise will be col
lected from the entire Bryn Mawr 
community on December's Payday. 

Retention 
The vote concerning room-draw 

proposals held last Monday 
decisively favored Proposal One . 
Thus there will ':>e no room or 
dorm retention this academic year 
and all students planning to live 
on the Bryn Mawr campus next 
year (1973-74) must enter the room
draw, which will be held in April. 

All halls with the exception of 
Haffner and Rockefeller passed this 
proposal. The fina l vote of the As 
sociation was 354 fo r Proposal One 
(no room or dorm retention) , and 
119 for Proposal Two(with r·oomand 
dorm retention). 

This decision is the first in a 
series which will be made con
cerning room-draw procedure. The 
desirability of a nother coed dorm 
along with the poss ibilities of ex 
pansion and the rules governing 
mid-year draws are still to be 
decided by Residence Committee . 
Anyone who is interested in these 

The Church of the 
GOOD SHEPHERD 

(Episcopal) 

Lancaster Ave. at Montrose, Rosemont 
Holy Eucharist Sundays at 8 and 10 A.M. 

MARIMEKKO FABRIC 
55·· w ide. 
Thi s week 's pattern: 
GULL (lokk i) 
now avail ab le in : 
pale b lues. ye llow/orange. 
dark b lue/green. red /white. 
brown/white. b lack /white. 
red /green /yellow /navy, 
last also vinyli zed. 
A lso complete li ne 
of bed lin ens. towels. 
shower cu rtain s. etc. 

problems or has any ideas con
cerning them can speak to Carol 
Blumenthal, Rhoads, or come to 
Residence Committee meetings held 
Thursdays, 8:30 p .m. in the SGA 
Room of the College Inn . 

Special Cases 
student representatives of the Stu

dent- Faculty Curriculum Commit
tee will not be allowed to sit on 
special cases issues, according to 
the committee's new ruling. 

Of the five students serving on 
Student- Faculty Curriculum Com
mittee (three from the student 
curriculum and two appointed to 
the student faculty committee), two 
will be asked to serve another year 
to insure experienced members on 
the board. 

Formerly all special c(\ses 
pertaining to junior or senior year 
away, unusual methods of s a tisfying 
a divisional or language requirement 
and new or altered majors were 
taken only before the fa cul ty-dean 
portion of the committee . 

Another structure change has been 
made in the appeals system. Under 
the new plan, a student who feels 
her request should be considered 
takes her case to her dean and writes 
a letter stating her position, which 
is presented by her dean before 
the Curriculum Committee. If her 
case fails, the student now has the 
right to appeal her case before 
the committee in person, stating 
her position herself. 

The major importance of the com
mittee has been in deciding upon 
proposed new majors , proposals to 
alter existing majors and in divi
sional requirement cases. 

Nominations 
NOMINATIONS are now open lor 

the office of Chairman of Student 
Affairs. The job entails : 1) a seat 
on the SGA Executive Council, 2) 
Chairmanship of Residence Com
mittee. 3) Chairmanship of the 
Election Committee, 4) Chairman
ship of Activities Board, and 5) 
Parlimentarian of SGA. The win
ner of this election will take office 
next semester and will hold that 
office until new elections are held 
in the spring. All nominations must 

be g iven in writing to Car·ol Blumen
tha l , Rhoads , before 5: 00 p.m . on 
Friday, Nov. 24 . 1972. 

!3 
~ 
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FINL..tllfD DESIGN, I:N(J. 
816 LANCASTER AVENUE • BRYN ·-- MAWR, 

NEW HOURS: 9:30 to 5:30 daily, Wednesdays to 8:30 P.M. 

II 
:-:.:-

~ Guide for the Perplex~d l 
Friday, Nov. 17 
4:30 p.m. Lecture: Prof. Michael C. J. 

Putnam of Brown University talks on 
"Horace 111.30: The Poet as Lyric Hero." 
Latin freaks only . Sharpless Auditorium. 

of the President, Bryn mawr. Fuller 
recently accepted an appointment as 
World Fellow in Residence at Bryn Mawr 
Haverford, Swarthmore, arid Penn. Com~ 
mon Room, Goodhar t . 

4:30 p .m. Professor Bruce Mahan's final 
lecture on "Ion-Molecules Reaction Dy
namics . " Tea at 4. Stokes Auditorium. 

8:00 p.m . The Arthur Hall Dancers present 
African dance sketches. Goodhart. 

8 :30 p .m. Haverford- BMC Chr istian Fel
lowship . Interdenominational. Gest Cen
ter. 

8:30 p.m. Film. " Days and Nights in the 
Forest," directed by Satyajit Ray . Pre 
sented by Phila. Institute of Cinema. 
Tickets $2.50, $1 for students, Stokes. 

8:30 p .m. Film Series: " For ty Days," a 
Samuel Fuller Western (or iginally titled 
"The Woma n wi th the Whip"). Pillow 
talk. 

Monday, Nov. 20 

9:00 p .m . Charles Donovan, Ken Brown and 
Bill Pugh play guitar , banjo and har
monica in the Crypt. Come-as-you-might. 

7 :30 p.m. Film: "The World of Buck
minster Fuller." Common Room, Good
hart. 

Tue sday , Nov. 21 

10:00 p.m. Opening of art exhibit by Bryn 
Mawr- Haverford s tudents, faculty and 
a lumni. This wee kend only. Thomas Read 
ing Room. 

8:00 p.m . Buckminster F uller, the Ge0. 

desical genius , speaks on "A Declaration 
of Interdependence. " Starship free. 
Goodhart. 

Thanksgiving Break 
Wednesday, Nov. 29 

10:00 p.m. All-college dance featuring soul 
band Kol Blac . Get your ya -yas out. 
Founders. 

Saturday, Nov. 18 
2 p .m . Open house at the Haverford Black 

Cultural Center. 
8:.30 p.m. Concert by Haverford-Bryn 

8:30 p.m . Lec ture : ·so-Called Primitive 
Art.' ' Jan Cox, p rofessor of painting 
at the Boston Museum School. Stokes. 

4 :00 p.m. Prof. Bruce Partridge talks on 
"The Aestheti cs of Pod." Coop. 

Mawr Chorus and Orchestra, inc luding 
Schubert's Mas s No. 6 in E-flat. Good
hart. 

8:30p.m. Baha ' i Fireside. Gest Center. 
10:00 p".m. Jazz concert with Shirley Scott 

& Co. and the Jimmy Merritt Sextet. 
Robert Hall. 

SWARTZ CAMERA 
SHOP 

Sunday, Nov. 19 
1:00 p.m. ~oetry reading by Obie Chizea 

and piano recital by Mary Beth Oliver. 
Common Room, Goodhart. 

5:00 p.m. Renaissance choir. Beautiful 
music. Thomas Reading Room. 

7:30 p .m. Film : " The World of BucK
mins te r Fuller, " sponsored by the Off} ce 

Black & White 
and Color Film 

Processing 

319 W. LANCASTER AVL 

ARDMORE, PA. 

Ml 2-8181 

TO A NY FRE"E·A LANDLUBBER STUDE NT · 
Illustrated 89c Not ebook 

LIKE WE ARE ALSO A 

U-NEEK BOO-TEEK 
WE GOT 

TOPS 
WE GOT 

LOW 
HIGH 

BRUSH DENIM 
BELLS 

AND WE GOT 
SUPER LOW 

WE GOT 
ALMOST 
EVERY 
BRAND 

Reg. 
995 $499 BOTTOM,S Styled by 

Glenarc 

B 
0 
0 
T 
s 

We have BELLS ALL 

l o~a~le VALUES 299 
POTPOU RRI TO 

sr~EEs 1 0•00 
& BRANDS - MANY WRANGLERS 

WITH 
THIS 
ADI 

~ PUMAS · TOPSIDERS-CHUCK TAYLOR 
~ ADDIDAS-JACK PURCELLS • ALL STARS 

-o,o" 

: :~~-· AMERICAN AR DMOR"E 
~~\ \ EXPRESS · 

\~&ARMY & NAVY 

GENUINE 

PNB . STORE MASTER 
CHARGE 

}"MEN'S WEAR THAT GIRLS WEAR 
- AT 24 WEST LANCASTER AVE. 

"SHOP IN UnER CONFUSION 
WHERE CHAOS IS THE NORM" 

SNORKEL Daily 9:30 - 5:30 
Eve. Wed. & Fri. 

till 9 P.M. 

STRATEGICALLY LOCATED 

NEAR A RDMORE MOVIE 

ACROSS FROM STATE STORf PARKAS & JACKETS 

ll 
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Lively Interchange on Expansion Sparks H'ford Alumni Meeting 
By JAY McCREIGHT be In creasing ly f · •d t f · . . · · 

Poin ted question s and pointed rL•p l i es 
on expansion and coedu cat ion were batted 
back and forth last Friday be t1 een Haver 
fo rd alum ni and administra tiv e and faeu lt.\ 
representatives . 

The general tone of the meeting was sum 
med up by one a lumnu s, who said ... You't·e 
not going to hear mueh fot· expa nsion 
from us , who graduated from a sma ll 
college ," but ad ised the a dmini str·at ion 
10 ta lk to large co ll eges and find out 
advantages and di s advantages brought on 
by expansion . 

The administ rators pr·esent were ,\ss oci 
ate· Dean Da id Potte r· a nd Diree tm· o f 
Admissions Willi am Ambl er : Pn>fessot·s 
Aryeh Kosman and Ariel Loewy a lso field
ed questions. 

Ambler began by speaking of the in-
creased alumni role in admissions re c nlit 
ing. The number of alumni admissions 
representatives over the pa s t yeat· ha s 
increased by 50%, mbl e r said. a nd tr·ave l 
ling ti me has been expanded from four 
weeks to fifteen weeks . 

Diver s i ty Overstressed 
An alum nus then protested what he sa w 

as the College's overemphasis on dive r·
sity. " I sense we ' ve gone too far." he 
complained. " In t he past we were overly 
un ipolitical, and tried to correct that by 
a commitment to di e r·sity. But shou ldn 't 
we now, considering the issue of expansion. 
turn our inte rest to what is unique in the 
College?" 

Potter replied that the College's co m 
mitment to diversi ty means ''we ha e 
a College where anyone with the interests 
we can service can come here . '' He added 
this did not mean that the College would 
attempt to service all student interests . 

Kosman interjected at this point that 
it was perfectly plausible to have a com
munity ("a commitment to live together") 
with diverse individuals. He interpreted 
the threat to a ' ·Haverford community" 
as not being diversity but increasing in
dividual anonymity with increased size: 
to combat s uch anonymity , individuals would 

, . . · . or ce o orm Interes t "'ach1eve v1ta lity without expanding if 7 0o~ no co nt rol over '" 1mpo1·tant quest10ns . suvh 
~~ oups._ and_ fr·agment the Co ll ege a long of its fac ulty is tenur· ed'.' .. as expa nsion. financial a iel. a nd student e lass 
;~~ol_og r cal lmes. T~e danger·. he conc luded . Kos mar rep li ed that thi s question im - compos ition .. , li e argued that the tin.w 

d .\ lll . the l a~·k of acceptance of diverse plied two argum ents : one. that a constan t has passed for th e .. peculiarly ,\m erican .. 
views such a n ldeologicalsplitwoulclcr·eate. tu mover of faculty as a prin cip le is nee- noti on ofst ructuringeducational in stitutions 
and a b r·cakdow n of rel a tion s hip into role . essa ry: or , two . that present ll ave rforcl as businesses. with s tud ent s as co nsumet·s. 

From Largeness, Unity raeult.v we t·e w some deg ree s tifling. Per - facu lty as producers. and contro l ly ingout -
. Amblet· presented a more optimist ic sona lly, he c laimed , he was not convineecl si de the immed ia te institution in a managing 

V~L'W of an expa nded ll ave l'ford : " It 's pos - of the first argum ent: and the way to ge t board. 
Slb le that by becoming large r· we ' ll becom e around the second wa s to wait until present Lls ing a different eye . 1\osman said 
sma ll er · We ar·e in many ways a inadequate fac ulty di e off. gove rnan ce at the Co ll ege opet·ates as a 
co ll ege of 1,500 now It m ay well mea n . nother a lumnus said tha t ll ave t·fo t·d 's whol e as eonsensu s, with most e lemen ts 
if we expa nd . that o ur· students will be uniquene ss eons isted of seeking out and somehow inrolled in dee ision - making 
on this ca mpus more, creat ing greate r· educating men wi lling to devote thems e h ·es (a lterna tire- nar r owing) a t so me stage in 
unity... to service rather than individual ga in. Loew.v th e mod e l - - si mila r to the parliamentar.' 

As ke d to e labor·ate on why a poo l o f ag reed tha t th e re would be no diver s it.' procedure of dt·a 11ing up a bill. Sinn• 
mal e applicants would not be s uffi c ien t so far as tha t end was eonce rn ed . but cons ensu s gnverna nee opera te s primarily 
to fill a n expanded llaverfot·d. Ambl e r diversity consisted of al lowing a number on good will . Ko s man pmjeeted greate r 
indicated that th e College ha s lost se lee- of life s ty les within a eommon pur·pose. diffi culty in dec ision - ma king if sectors in 
tivit.v over· applicants dur·ing the past few The c riti ca l question in an.v de c ision. th e Co llege see th e m~elves more and more 
years. ··or those we rejected last yea 1·.·· sta ted Pott e r. is what it will do to th e in adversa r·y positions. 
he exp lained , · •ve ry fe w were admissible . •· Co ll ege's ability · to attra c t and keep the Communication Gap . 
If a freshman class of 300 m a le s were best students and faculty ; other consider - Ambler added that another compli ca tion 
th e admissions office's projected aim , not ations are secondary. When the Co ll ege in the ge nera l attitude of goodwill was that 
only would standards have to be lowered. ha d 450 students, the decision to expand wh en questions become more and more 
but th e Co ll ege would have to have a was moti vated by a desire to al low as complicated. it 's more difficult for eac h 
dr·a wing powe r 7 0°~ lat·ger than Swarth- many to have the adva ntage of a Haverford g roup to communi cate and ge t a co mpl e te 
more 's . equivalent to that of Williams education as could and to boost th e fa culty picture - - lead to a break - down in co n-
and Amherst. " I don ' t think we have equiva- to a compa tibl e size. Against preYious sens us a nd s uspicion of hoodwinking . 
lent dr·a wing power to these institutions. " anticipations, Potter continued, expansion On financial aid. i\mbler said tha t up 
Ambler argued. The pool of males coming plunged th e College in economic: hot water. until thi s year. a ll student needs cou ld 
from $ 18 ,000 and above family income and sma ll c lasses and upper leve l cou r ses be met: policy wa s to first a dmit s tu -
who r·ank above 600 in Scholastie Apitude proliferated - - trends the expansion was dents. and then mee t th e ir needs . This 
ve rba Is and plac e in the top fifth of their supposed to combat, for economic year two students were admitted for whom 
classes is about 15.000 each year, con - efficiency. th e Coll ege didn't have aid - - but som e -
eluded Ambler. and 2. 000 of thesearetaken Cha lle nge For Success thing was eventual ly worked out. Amble r 
by traditional , Ivy League schools - - " the Potter related a phone cal l from one added that since the loya lty oath was tal\en 
pool is not very large . " a lumnu s, which asked , ' ·Tell me one co l - out of the new National Student Loan , 

What About Ha mps hire? lege that has expanded for economic rea- (formerly NDEA loans), the College has 
Loewy suggested an alternative in point- sons and found it to be successful. " Potter applied for aid ass is ta nce through this 

ing to the example of Hampshire College , said he did not yet have an answer for Federal administration. He added that past 
which ha s a small faculty, small endow- that, but implied he was willing to take incomes thought adequate for sending s tu-
ment , and a high price , yet manages to up the challenge. Loewy c laimed that col- dents to college are becoming_increasingly 
maintain a tremendo us applicant pool. " I leges ' losses after expansion could be (Continued o 1t page 7) 
think we've grown stale," charged Loewy. traced to lack of foresight . r------------------------------------
'·The sense ·of community at Hampshire To the question of the faculty and stu-
is much more vibrant and radica l then dent role in governance and the expansion 
ours." An alumnus turned this point by issue , Loewy replied that " we have a react-
noting the policy at Hampshire of not ionary constitution but behave democratic-
granting tenure in an attempt " to re- ally ." He termed the governance situation 
main vital. " '·Can Haverford. " he posed, "unhealthy " and claimed the faculty ha s 
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Thomas Divided
By Gallery Walls 

Coleman To Be Reviewed 
The Presidential Review Committee held 

its first two meetings Saturday to set guide
lines for the evaluation of President John 
Coleman. Following a discussion over 
guidelines, the committee decided to in
volve every student and faculty member 
in the evaluation. 

Vice President for Development Stephen 
Cary, campus liason to the committee, 
announced that every student will receive 
a letter this week with an opportunity to 
comment on the role of the president. 
According to Cary, assurances will be pro
vided for strict confidentiality in all deal 
ings with the evaluation. Students will have 
a chance to speak with members of the com
mit tee in December. 

The faculty will be sent a similar com
munication and will also be interviewed. 

Members Assigned 
To expedite the process, different mem

bers of the committee were assigned to each 
sector of potential imput: Jim Katowitz -
students, Stephen Klineberg and Louis Mat
lack - faculty, Robert Roche - administra
tion and staff, William Maier - Alumni, 
and John Whitehead, Board of Managers and 
Corporation. 

The Board of Managers had earlier ap
proved the addition of Katowitz and Mat
lack to the committee. 

The committee hopes to have a report 
prepared by Jan. 12. Coleman has set a 
deadline of Jan. 31 for a final decision 
by the Board of Managers. Cary noted that 
" the board committee has full p0wer to rec
ommend any changes with regards to the 
Presidency, based on its findings." . 

LANNON'S picture framing 
PRINTS- Fine Arts RepJOductions 
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Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010 LA 5-4526 
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Data 
(Continued from page 1) 

also studied coeducation and expansion, 
recommended against both because they 
found no economies. The administration 
estimates are more favorable because 
1) faculty I student ratio was kept essential-

ly the same 
2) more fac ulty housing was called for 
3) new dormitories were propo~ed 
4} new athletic facilities, which are now 

being partially met through a gift from 
James Magill were charged to the ex
pansion 

5) more personnel were added than in the 
current model. 

Impact Unpredictable 
The impact of new students on class size 

was seen as unpredictable. The general 
goal of the expansion would be to increase 
the size of classes under 10 people - now 
numbering 40% of all classes . The reports 
conclude that recruiting for specific de
partments is not very effective, but that 
women tend to major in foreign languages 
more than men. The report foresees an 
increase in lecture courses, which it sees 
as an educational improvement. 

Admissions 
Haverford is now admitting 52% of all 

applicants who scored over 650 in the 
verbal Scholastic Achievement Test and 
55% of all those applying who graduated 
in the top fifth of the c lass. This is 
opposed to percentage of 28% and 33% 
respectively , in 1969. Director of Ad
missions William Ambler said in an inter
view that the school was recruiting much 
more actively this year, but all it could 
hope to do was to remain even. 
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Young Men's and Women's Sportswear 
at the new 

G.V.S. Country Store 
located in BRYN MAWR 

24 N. Merion Ave. 
10:00- 5:30 LA 5-5044 

LSAT REVIEW CLASSES 
Intensive review c lasses are now forming for the nex t LAW 
SC HOOL ADMISSION TEST. This is the well -known cou rse 
given in New York. Boston . Washingto n and other c ities . For 
informa tio n contact o ur natio na l o ffi ce. 

LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER 
927 Old Nepperhan Avenue 

Yonkers, New York 10703 
or call collect: (212) 427-3071 or (914) 234-3702 

Course begins on Nov. 19 for Dec. 16 LSAT 
and is to be held at the 

Holiday Inn (lndepend_ence Mall), Philadelphia 

An end to the baby boom, the increase 
in quality if! the state institutions, changing 
attitudes towards college, a nd the des ire 
of men to attend coed institutions all point 
to a shrinking pool if the College restricts 
itself to 50% of all available applicants. 
With Amherst's recent decision to admit 
women, Haverford is now the only highly 
selective all male institution in the nation. 

Bryn Mawr 
Finally, the report deals briefly with the 

new relationship which would be established 
with Bryn Mawr. Arguments that academic 
cooperation is necessary, that competition 
in application does not necessarily imply 
a cooling of attitudes, are reitereated. 

Discussing the report and its effect on 
the campus, Coleman said that he didn' t 
think that this program was in any way the 
end to Haverford's fiscal problems. " There 
is no plan that can ensure the stability 
of the budget for more than ten years ." 
But the president was at pains to make 
c lear that the potential crisis he saw was 
not one of the very survival of the college, 
but of its existence as a first rate aca
demic institution. He i nsisted that the 
economies in expansion were present, but 
said he could not guarantee them. 

He called the fight for the r ecommenda
tion " uphill all the way," but said that he 
is more than ever convinced, following 
the budget review, that the school m ust 
make fundamental changes in order to stay 
academically vital. But he added quietly, 
" The decision will have a divisive impac t 
on the campus, regardless of its final out
come. 

TAH ITI? PAGO-PAGO? 

A controver sy has recently developed 
over the newly erected walls in Thoma 
Reading Room. The purpose of the wallss 
according to Bryn Mawr fine arts Pror' 
Fritz Janschka , i s to divide the room and 
to provide an exhibition room for art work 
The gallery formerly located in Erdman. 
was moved r e cently, in compliance with 
the requests of the dorm residents. 

Jan~chka. wa s originally invited by the 
committee 111 charge of beautifying Thomas 
Reading Room to s ubmit an opinion on 
how the space of the r oom could best be 
utilized. He suggested tha t the. room be 
divided by partitions , using one side of the 
partition as a s tudent bulletin board. 

Janschka' s pla n was given full approval 
by the Alumnae Association, who is spon
soring a reception for a student art ex
hibit. The original idea was to have two 
free standing wa lls . The two walls, how
ever, proved too shor t and had to be moved 
and a third wall added. 

Several members of the faculty and a 
few students objected to these walls, and 
requested a meeting which was held on 
Wednesday, Nov. 8. At the meeting, the com
mittee decided tha t the walls would remain 
up for the art exhibi tion opening on Nov. 
1? . Another m eeting will be held on Nov. 
21 at 1:00 p .m. This will be a public 
meeting for people to voice their opinions; 
the fate of the walls will be decided under 
the jurisdiction of the committee . 
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You could have taken your brain, your college degree, 
and had your choice of tens of thousands of positions. 

All clerical. 
Or, with some specialized training, you 

could have chosen to become a nurse. Or a hair
dresser. Or maybe a kindergarten teacher. 

· Sooner or later, of course, you would 
choose a husband. 

And then you would have even more 
choices than ever. 

Whether you want a front-load or top-load 
washing machine. 

Which brand of detergent to put in it. 
What to cook for dinner. 
As you grew older, you could choose from 

hundreds of cosmetics to recapture your fading 
youth . 

Things have changed- but not enough. 
And they are changing even more. 

Today, the biological fact of being a woman needn't 
condemn you to a lifetime of being someone's 
"better half." 

Today you can dare to think about making 
your own mark on the world. In your own name -
not as "the wife of" or "the mother of" or "assistant 
to" someone else. 

You can know and understand your body. 
You can enjoy your sexuality. 

And now there's a new magazine that is a 
forum for it all. 

Its name is Ms. 
Ms. is not a man-hating magazine. It is 

simply pro-woman and pro-people. 
Ms. is not a woman-beating magazine 

either. (We're interested in knowing and under
standing one another- not in beating each other at 
the beauty I fashion game.) 

Ms. is a human-being oriented magazine. 
It offers information, not just rhetoric. It really tells 
you how to change your life - and the world. 

Ms. is a magazine that looks forward to a 
world in which men and women can respect each 
other as equals. A world in which people of different 
races can respect each other. A world in which we are 
free of roles at last; free to be our individual selves. 

Here is a sampling of r ecent 
and upcoming articles in Ms. 

• The legal rights of women (are there any?) 
• A comparison of men's and women's salaries 

in similar jobs 
• Excerpts from Doris Lessing's new novel 
• Legal hassles of "living together" 
• I t's about t ime for equal opportunity on campus 
• Women in the law 
• Starting your own business 
• In the mind of a rapist 
• Susan Sontag in China 
• Sylvia Plath reconsidered 

How to get Jh 
You can subscribe to Ms. by mailing the coupon 
below. Since we're all in this together, special group 
rates are also available, as indicated. 

,-----------------------~ Magazin e 
123 Gard en Street 

e Marion , Ohio 43302 
Please send me one year of Ms. (12 issues) for $9.00. 

Payment is enclosed. 

Name ......... . .. . . .. ...... . .. . .... . . . . .. . ...... . 

Address ... . .. . .. ... .. ... . ...... . . .... .. . . ... . .. .. . 

City. . .. . .. . . State .. . ....... . . Zip ....... .. . 

R aise m oney for you r women 's group ! 
For every group order of 25 subscriptions your club sells 
at the regu lar rate of $9.00 each, it may keep $3.00 each for 
its treasury . Simply attach the names and addresses of the 
new subscribers to this coupon, check the group rate box 
below, and mail with a check for $150 to cover 25 sub
sc riptions. This will give you $75 for your treasury. D Ms. wi ll be mailed to each person individually. 1042 

G~p&~ J 
-----------------------
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I've had the most trouble with 
Queens since Henry VIII . 

- Mayor John Lindsay 

Dance Concert: Feelings of Trepidation 

'The Ice Cream Kid' - one of Kelly's 
covers for the new 1972 European tour 
Grateful Dead album. Clap three times. 

By LIZ HOWARD 

Trepidation. Per·haps no word better 
s ummarizes my feelings upon commencing 
the perilous task of reviewing last week
end 's Dance Concert. Because I have not 
yet found an adequate standard to apply 
in reviewing mode rn dance beyond my 
own, very s ubjective, opinions . 

It first occurred to m e to run an opinion 
poll of everyone who had attended the 
Concert. A small sampling, howeve r , re 
vealed too much divers ity of 'opinion to 
make comprehensible conclusions . Besides, 
it was a silly idea. Thus I mus t rely 
a lmost solely upon my own impression 
coupled with a little practica l expe r·ience. 

The development of dance at Bryn Mawr 

'Europe' Hypnocratic Dead 
ButC~n 't Equal Real Thing 

By ANDY DOAN 
This spring the Grateful Dead ripped 

through Europe on a two month tout·, turn 
ing on headwaiters, befuddling concierges, 
Bolo and Bozoing it on their hypnocratic 
journey to know what it is. St. Dilbert 
will live on . And out of it a ll came that 
message to the folks back at home. 
"Europe '72," a live three-record per
ception of the way it is. Better singing, 
bettet· playing. and studio tightness without 
sacrificing any of the energy of their 
old off-key- vocal - free-spirit playing. As 
together as ever, and even mellower . 

The songs themselves are a generous 
collection of old pi eces they've been doing 
for years but never recorded, and new 
ones first performed on this tour . a ll wi th 
Robert Hunter 's brilliant, if occasionally 
puzz ling, lyrics ; the old and the new mix 
as nicely as. well, as hash and g ras s . 

Grows and Grows 
Side one sta r·ts off wi th a high energy 

Cumberland Blues that s ubs titutes Keith 
Godchaux's amazing piano for Garcia's ban 
jo and manages to remain just as up 
lifting as the origina l. l-Ie's Gone, a new 
Garcia tune, introduces the new Dead s ty le, 
which I have to admit bothered me when 
I first heard it. On a ll his new material 
Gat·cia p lays little lead during the verses 
and takes nice but not overwhelming breaks 
in between. And what are the Grateful 
Dead without Garcia leads? Well , there ' s 
Godchaux's piano, mixed up to fi ll in beau 
tifully, Lesh's bass, keeping it moving on, 
Kreutzman. adding a little flair to his 
a lways perfect rh.vthmic backup, and ex
ce llent si.nging, with tight gentle har·monies 
by Weir and Lesh· behind Gat·cia's s udden ly 
mellowed voice. It rea lly grows on you. 
The side finishes with Bob Weir 's Satut·
day Night, from his solo Ace from this 
s ummer , the Dead's new encore song. God
chaux dominates the song with his per 
fec t ' rock ' n' t·oll piano. 

Jack Straw, another Weir tune, is the 

The other Kelly cover for the newest live 
Grateful Dead album, replete with Bolos 
and Bo;ms. 

best new song on the a lbum and stands 
with almost anything they 've done. Garcia
lead freaks will really like it. China Cat 
Sunflower- ! Know You Ride r, the last song 
on the s ide, is the high point of the album 
for me. They've been doing this medley 
since Aoxomoxoa days, and this is one of 
the best ve r sions I've heard , with the 
finest guitar, bass, and both overshadowed 
by the r evita l ized vet·sion of Sugar Mag
nolia which opens s ide four , a song par 
tic ularly impressive in concert and her~ 
featuring Donna Godcha ux on harmonies . 
Mr. Charlie, Pigpen' s new song, is fol 
lowed by Garcia's ta le of a countt·y boy 
come to the city. Tennessee Jed 

Some Nowhere Trouble 
The thit·d t·ecord gets heavy . The Dead 

have begun to use Truckin ' as a vehic le 
fot· extended jamming. and this one fea 
tu n~s a very tight version of the song, 
and some interes ting jamming, fading out 
just as it sounds like it ' s about to coa lesce 
into the Other One. Godchaux seems com
pletely at home with this free fo rm play
ing; you 'd think he's been playing wi th 
them a ll along. Side s ix opens with Pre
lude- some more free form playing- which . 
fades into the mellowest version of Morn 
ing Dew ever done, with Garcia's singing 
and playing carrying the song. 

The trouble with thi s a lbum is, a las, 
the problem with rock music in general 
it is n't really going anywhe t·e. Europe '72 
is an a ll too logical extens ion of Grateful 
Dead. It's brilliant, but it' s static . The 
Dead seem to have a lmost exha usted their 
former role as experimental band and 
settl ed down to be one of the most im 
pressive performing units around. And no 
Dead a lbum will ever equa l a Dead con
cert. THERE IS NOTH ING LIKE A GRATE
FUL DEAD CONCERT . 

Correction 
Chri s Ken t wrote 3 songs for· the 

Junior· Show, not one as repor ted last 
week in Ch uck Durante 's review. 

Dancing 
There will be Scottis h country danc 

ing tonight in he Haverford gym. T he 
danc ing wil l s tart at 8 p.m .. and the r e 
wi ll be tea and cookies afterwards. Be
g inners at·c most we lcome. Dave Thom 
for·de. MI 2-8962. 

Course Evaluation 
The Course Eva luation Book for Bryn 

Mawr still needs students to edit the 
fo llowing departments: biology, educa
tion, German, math , phys ics and Span
ish. If interested , please submit your 
name to Alice Mil rod, 525 - 3544 , before 
Thanksgiving vacation. If no volunteers 
are found by tha t time, the departments 
will not be printed up ; only a statement 
saying that genera l student dis interest 
in that department prevented publication 
will appear . 

I _, __ ,, ______ ·--~-....-...--

has fina lly established the production as
pects as a crucial component in the s uc 
cess of a number. No longer a r e facial 
expressions , costumes, makeup, props, and 
lighting simply luxuries or e mbe llis hme nts 
" tacked on " at the las t moment. To per
form a da nce now has more meaningful , 
professiona l connotations to Bryn Mawr 
dancers , and signals a coming of age 
for Bryn Mawr da nce . 

From the very fir st piece, " Keys " (chor
eographer: Penny Vane), this full mea ning 
of "performance" was realized. Da ncer·s, 
some in black, some in white , danced 
against a set of giant pia no keys . Light
ing was fu lly synchronize d with the move
ments, a nd the whole techni ca l effect was 
very pleasing. Unfortunately, in the firs t 
pa rt of the dance there didn ' t seem to 
be much between movement and theme, 
bu t this aspect improved later in the 
piece. 

Some of the series, such a s Becky 
Kelly and Vivien Szu-Tu rolling over each 
other, and two black keys s uddenly ap
pearing from the wings, were very ef
fective. (Vivien , let ' s see more of you! ) 
Generally, the cho t·eogr·aphy was we ll 
s uited to the idea of "Keys." 

It was obvious that t he dancers per
forming "Chardis" (choreog raphy: Char
les Bankston), the second piece, enjoyed 
performing the dance as much as the aud
ience enjoyed seeing i t. . This dance , per
formed in colorful peasant c lothes a nd 
boots, was a foot - tapping change fr·om the 
more self-cons c ious ly mode r n dances often 
presented. Some of the peop le didn ' t seem 
quite comforta ble dancing in unwie ldy boots, 
but the exube t·anc e combined with •·ega! 
dignity of this piece we ll compensated for 
the disadvantages . This type of piece s hou ld 
be we lcomed into the who le r epertoit·e of 
dances possibll' and suitable for a Con 
ce rt. 

My reaction to " T t·io" (choreog raphy : 

Martha Karess, P~nny Vane , Becky Kelly) 
can only be termed mixed. Due to ca~ 
pricious circumstance, I could only manage 
to see the piece once , and it seems that 
this is one dance that could vary con. 
siderably in quality from performance to 
performance. Some of the very original 
movements never seemed to come together 
into an integrated , coordinated piece. 1 

have a sneaking suspicion that the great 
dancing ability of the three performers. 
choreographers " carried" some of the 
choreography . Nevertheless (and I do sal' 
neverthe less), the idea of the piece .: 
t h e construction -on-stage/ working man 
motif -- was quite evocative, though the 
fu ll s un , as it were, never shone through 
the c louds. 

And then there was " Exultate, " perform. 
e d by the Princeton Modern Darice Rep. 
er·tory Company . There were "oohs" and 
"aahs " at the s hee r diaphanous beauty 
a nd color of the costumes when the da~. 
cers first appeared. The dance was in 
a rather tradttional group-duet-group 
structure which , like "Chardis ,·" servedas 
a pleasant change of pace. All the dan. 
cing was very smooth and graceful, and 
obvious ly well- rehea rsed. The lead dancer 
of the chorus (name, please?) was much 
more " modern " tha n the res t, and her 
steps set off to good advantage her strength 
a nd agil i ty . ' 

The duet was not particularly note· 
worthy, though well-performed. After a 
fina l look at the chorus doing high, grand 
k icks and lovely swi r ls , I vowed to im· 
prove my leg stretch the very next day. 

It · s often difficu It to do justice to one 
of Mr·s . Barbara Lember's pieces without 
recoun ting all the series and "cameo'' 
scenes in them . ' 'Have you ever felt like 
you've been thet·e before?" is undoubted· 
ly Mrs . Lember's best number to date, 

(Continued on page 7) 

DePasquale Quartet Shapes Tension 
In Careful and Moving Ways 

By ANDREW SILK 

The memory of Francis dePasquale was 
honored Sunday night. Members of the 
dePasqua le quartet and pianist Sylvia Glick
man pe t·fot·med Mozart, Rage t· a nd Brahms 
at this sensitive, exciting concert. 

The trio in ~- flat majo r for for piano, 
violin and viola, which opened the program 
was exquisite Mozart. Perhaps i ts most 
characteristic sense was one of wa iting · 
no phrase was rushed, no entrance hur~ 
ried. All three musicians addedtothisfeel
ing with a s light hesitation at critical 
moments , heightening the tension, and then 
gracefully tapering the e nd of the phrase. 
The art of playing c lassica l music i s la t·ge 
ly the artofshapingphrase . Whe n musicia n s 
are able to do this, the mus ic seems 
suddenly freed: the loose or· perplexing 
stands of a piece a ll begin to fall in place . 

Rich Heaves 
. If any Problem existed in the pe t·fo r mance, 
~t may have been with ba lance, and with the 
111terplay between the parts. Jo dePasqua le 
~akes s uch a huge g lot·ious sound outofhis 
vwla , tha.t it dominated a t ti mes whe n . s tt· ict 
ly spea~mg, rt should have been p laying a 
s upport111g, or at least a n equa l, role . But 
I' m not s ur·e. There is something tlhrilling 
about having a viola attack Mozart this 
way. The great heaves and swells in the 
music can create a rawer, richer sound . 
N.ot controlled , it deteriorates into pig
g tshness, but Mr . dePasquale knew exactly 
when he wanted to tur·n on thi s force And 
in an unorthodox way, it made a .lot of 
sense. 

The program continued wit:, two violin 
duos b~ Mozart and Reger . Despite some 
mto.natwn pr·oblems, the piece flow ed 
cas tly. I ~ the Mozart, the depth and breadth 
of the trw was miss ing, but one does not 
expect two violins to have those same 

.r '-t· 

sonorities . In fact, the music is trans· 
parent. This is either its great strength, 
o r painful weakness, depending on the per· 
forma nce . The clarity must have warmth, 
otherwise it degenerates into classical 
boredom. Interest was sustained through 
this performance. Too many performers 
see the opposite of c learness as roman· 
ticism - - they end up either playing in 
honibly schmaltzy of horribly pure ways. 
T hi s performance struck a comfortable 
m edium. 

Too Fine 
T he second half of the concert was 

devoted to Brahms' D Minor Sonata for 
vio lin a nd piano. Both Bill dePasquale and 
Sylvia Glickman seemed confor tably at 
home with this work and the essential 
qua ttty · or Brahms -~ expansiveness .. 
was abunda nt ly present. In fact sometimes 
it was de trop. Slides are great romantic 

·e ffec ts . But as with any effect, they be· 
come tiring, even annoying, when used in 
excess. By t he last movement, the violinist 
was sliding all over the place, ruining 
the warmth which is a l ready written into 
the music. Similarly in the second move· 
ment, the violinist played an extended solo 
a ll on one string -- instead of producing 
~ fa ntas ti c in tensity , it became too juicy; 
rt seemed to drip over the sides of the 
violin . 

Glickman is sometimes too fine 
a cha mber musician ., She is so careful not 
to obscure other performers , she watches 
them so carefully, · that the piano remains 
a littl e in the backg round. But in the thi rd 
movement, she pulled out all the stops, 
a nd the terrific piano part no longer had 
to be l istened for - - it threw itself at the 
a udie nce. Then the pe l"formancc caught fire: 
the audience and m us ic ians reveled in the 
passion and wildness of it a ll. 

- -- - -- ----~------ -------
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Dance 
(Continued from page 6) 

d like all her other pieces contained a 
p . d 
panorama of mo~ement, emotiOn , an sound. 
It's so reass un ng to see that humor can 
be successfully incorporated into a ser iou s 

dance piece. 
Perhaps no sense was more preva le nt 

than the feeling that the performers we re 
really dancing their parts , inte ntly, s kill 
fully, and powerfully. Becky Ke lly really 
was a train , and Charles Bankston gave 
one of t~ e best portraya ls of a harassed 
commuter ever seen . The " Where ha ve 
my clothes gone, I' m naked " series was 
delightful , simply hilarious, and the dancing 
never dissol ved into mime . 

I found that the dance definite ly im
proved as it moved a long , pi cking up aud 
ience appreciation as it progres sed . I can 
only say that this is the most kinetic 
(in the best sense of the word) dan ce 
I've seen so fa r , and it wa s s ustained 
throughout the piece . 

"Next," a solo by Claudia Isaac, very 
neatlY c on traste d Lember's piece 
The effect of Claudia in her red dress 
against the looming black curtains was 
dramatized by some amazing lighting. 

The music kept building to small cli 
maxes but Claudia didn ' t seem to respond 
to them in very dramatic ways . A !though 
there was great tension and feeling in her 
dancing, her movements were often too slow 
and sustained . Perhaps a somewhat shorter 
piece would have been more effective . If 
Claudia 's strong movem ent can be har 
nessed in the future, the effect will be 
startling rather than just pleasant. 

For the second Concert in a row there 
was a toe dance, thi s time the famous 
"Dying Swan" sequence . Choreographed and 
pe rformed by Nina Olsen , this dance gave 
her own interpretation of th e scene. 

I kept expecting Nina to break into some 
beautiful turns or leg extensions , but it 
just never happened , and a certain stasis 
remained throughout the piece. Variety of 
movement was sca r ce here, and Nina de
pended upon moving simplicity to convey 
her interpretation . At the end, however , 
Nina 's dignity and quietness in perform
ance led to a convincing portrayal of the 
dying swan . 

Ending the Concert on a light, satis 
. fying note was a dance created and per

fo rmed by Becky Kelly, called "Charlie ." 
Of course , Cha rl ie is none other than 
Chaplin, but Becky does far more fas
cinating things than just striking a Chap
linesque pose. The dancing was strictly 
Kelly , and at times I found myse l som e
what disappointed that there wa sn't more 
of it. 

This piece was a dance mime a nd Becky 
made every gesture, every expres s ion mean 
as much as any dance step. Her a bsolute ly 
confident dancing was tightl y contro ll ed and 
polished, and indeed, throughout the pi ece, 
harnessed by the character s he portrayed. 

The final effect could not be called 
simply dancing, but neither cou ld it be dis
missed as just mime . It was the cu lmina 
tion of a Concert in which people did not 
just dance, they perfor me d . 

Computer Course 
There will be a meeting Monday , ov. 

20, 10: 15 p.m. , in th e Haver ford Ob 
servatory for those interested in the ne w 
student-originated " Digital Computer 
Fundamentals" course to consider the 
topics to be inc luded in the course. Pleas e 
attend if you are interested in the course 
as, by the end of the meeting I wou ld 
l"k , 
1 e to reach an understanding of what 

people are interested in and what s hould 
be covered. This meeting will be the 
QUickest and easiest way for you to find 
out what the course will be like. If you 
cannot attend , or have questions , pl ease 
see me. Jon Bondy, Rhoads, LA 5-3544 . 

Budget Time Again 
All clubs and organizations who wish 

to request fund s ·from SGA for Semester 
n, must submit their itemi zed budget 
~equests to Mary Workman , #40 Coll ege 
nn by Wednesday , Nov . 29, 1972. Se 
mester ll 's budget wi ll be fina lized by 
early December to ins ure a we ll - co 
ordinated and full ca lendar of activities · 
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Black Poetry Flows at Perry House Reading 
By JERRY WILLIAMS 

"Oh. Jerry, I don't know if I can " 
said Rikki Lights as she flustered about the 
room looking for a missing shoe . Tom 
Weatherly and Otis Brown, two Black poets 
from New York invited to read, were 
also present and quite amused by the search. 
I came early to Perry House for the Black 
poetry reading sponsored by the Sisterhood 
Wednesday evening at 8:00 to interview 
Tom and Otis . Both seemed relaxed, and 
were making last minute notes before 
descending to read. So we talked. 

Otis Brown snatched a cigarette and 
opened the conversation . "Unfortunately , 
poetry 's a game; how you look , what you 
say, who you are often are important to 
the poet. You have to have more to offer 
the public than just what's written . That's 
the politic of poetry. The market's mon 
opolized by top name poets , and there is 
harldy any market for small or unknown 
Black poets, " he threw to me after in
haling . Otis has been formally writing for 
two years, and his book Taffy , a co llec
tion of poe ms , was recently published by 
NOW magazine . "Black poetry belongs to 
young people ," he continued. " Often , older 
established and accepted poets , Leroi Jones, 
Nikki Giovanni, are into the money. And 
it's a hassle trying to find publishing 
companies to market new materials . '' Here, 
I turned to the heavily bearded, tall Tom 
Weatherly." 'Now ' poetry should be rigor
ous , like that of Blues and jazz musi
cians. I write for my elders a nd ances
tors in a way ; I tr_y to transmit tradition." 
Tom has been writing for 22 years a nd 
thinks it necessary to recognize the validity 
of all cultures a nd a ll styles of poet ry, 
citing Ezra Pound a nd Ler oi Jones as two 
poets who can " diffuse their s tyles." " Me? 
I'm a Black poet who i ncorporates a mix
ture of many crafts." Otis chewed thi s 
remark for a whi le a nd put forth tha t 
"Tom doesn ' t cater to any ext reme . He 
writes for himself, he wr ites what he 
feels ." And as a n aside he a dded tha t 
Tom Weatherly represents for him a point 
of inspiration, but is not a " m ajor in -

Alumni 
(Continued from page 3) 

inadequate; nationwide last year, 62% of 
students with families of$20 -25, 000 incom e 
who app lied for aid got it. 

Two Impressions 
Potter said two impressions exist of 

the present Haverford leading to conser 
vation of present size: Kosman's argument 
about the inc rea sing impersonal ity and 
" forma l role - playing" prevalent as schools 
expand , whi ch he felt the College should 
be concerned with : a nd an argum e nt that 
by decreasing the number of small c lasses 
at the college. violence was being done to 
the institution. Potter sa id he didn't believe 
the second impression . To this Kosman in
quired. "That presupposes an extr·aordinary 
engineering project . .. what if. for example , 
we admit 200 additiona l students and they 
a ll deci de to take introductory philosophy? "' 

As Spiegler responded when Prof. Paul 
Desjardins raised a similar ques.tion in 
th e Oct. 31 Col lection on expanswn a nd 
coeducation. Potter admitted this was a 
proble m. but added , "The preciosity a mong 

many members of the college that seminars 
are the only ' real ' c lasses and tha t.l e~tures 
are to be la mba sted must be e llmmated, 
even when theCollegeisthissize."Through 
cooperation with fac ulty, he stated, larger 
c lasses and lectures have been incorporated 
to attempt to make academic operations 
more efficient. 

" I can ' t imagine us going a head with 
unified opposition to expansion. " rea.so~ed 
Potter. But I believe if we make a convmcmg 
case, then peopl e will cooperate. In the past, 
we either have n 't done our home work com 
pletely or made a convincing case ." 

Rhe toric 
The interchange closed on Kosman's 

objection to Potter 's "rhet?rica l " n:odel , 
simplifying the administrative role m. the 
expan sion issue to one of " persuasl?•l " 
in gaining College consent for expanswn . 

Unclassified 
W o ll nsak 5740 Ster o Tape Record er and extra ac 
cessor i s _ $80. Char li e Banks Ml 9-9859 

fluence" at all. 
"I got it; let's go," sighed Rikki. And 

we were off, but just in time to catch 
Frank Dobbs, photographer and reporter 
for the Village Voice, making his way up 
the staircase where sat Nell , Jeanette and 
Gwen of Perry House, talking about the 
inten sity of Black poetry . 

Making our way amongst the sizeable 
turnout of folk huddled on the living room 
floor , Rikki took the opportunity to state 
that tonight 's reading was to celebrate the 
first issue of Ra magazine, to be re
leased immediately after Thanksgiving va
cation. Likewise , it was announced that 
tonight was a night for casting aside all 
pre-conceived views and value judgements 
of what poetry is or should be. Once the 
advanced subscriptions for Ra were taken 
and everyone was well positioned , the 
reading began -- and ended much too soon! 

But how the poetry did flow!! First to 
read was Mike Davis '74. His emotional 
and forceful reading of "Cookin' Fire" 
took the crowd by surprise , and when 
his soft "Speedful Soul " (dedicated to 
Mother and Father) was over, there was 
little to do but nod in appreciation. Then 
it was Otis Brown's time to teach: "Black 
means more than just the 5 letters of the 
word show.'' Short a nd to the point was 
his " Impressions on Blackness " (written 
for Rikki Lights), a nd the humor con
tained in "Mother Who" and " Next to 
Nature" touched a ll in the right spot, 
a nd there was no holding bac k the laughter . 
And the humor a nd warm th , once released , 
perme~ted the room and remained within. 
Otis insisted on introducing Tom Weath
erly , who read from his published col 
lection of Maumau American Cantos , and 
Thumbprint. (Tom i s a lso coeditor of 
Natural Process, an anthology of new Black 
poets.) T r ickling through "Yellow Road," 
written for the la te giant , J ohn Coltr ane, 
hi s soft voice conveyed the ve ry emotion s 
Black people ther e felt upon the m ention 
of Coltrane's nam e. 

Rikki (with both shoes on) prefaced her 
reading of " Juju Woman" with a musing 
anecdotes about personal experi ences with 

Buckm i nster Fuller 
Renowned a r chitect Buckminster Ful

ler will speak on "A Dec laration of 
Interdepe ndence" on Tuesday , Nov. 21 
at 8 p. m . in Goodhart Hall at Bryn Mawr 
Coll ege. T hi s will be Fuller 's first 
appearance as World Fellow in Resi
dence on joint appointment at Bryn 
Ma wr , Haverford and Swarthmore Col
leges and the University of Pennsylvania. 

Puerto Rico Elections 
Collection Tuesday will feature Prof. 

Neives Falcon. a visiting professor at 
Brooklyn Coll ege - Puerto Rican Studies 
Program. Nieves will speak on "The 
Elections in Puerto Rico: An Ana lys is." 
Coll ec tion begins at 10 a.m. i n Stokes 
a uditorium . 

Registration 
Cours.e Schedules for Semester II will 

be avai lable in the Dea n ' s Office, Tay 
lor. starti ng Nov. 21. All students must . 
regi s ter for c lasses with their Dean by 
5 p .m., Friday , Dec. 1. Deans ' schedules 
are as foll ows: 
FRESHMA N -- Dean J a ne Hedley 
Monday , Nov. 27 - 9-1 & 2- 5:30 
Tuesday , Nov. 28 - 9-1 & 2-5:30 
Wednesday , Nov. 29 - 9-1 & 2- 5:3 0 

& 7-30-11:00 p.m . 
Thursday , Nov. 30 - 9-1 & 2-5 :30 
SOPHOMORES -- Dean Jo-Ann Thomas 
Mondau , Nov. 27 - 9- 1 & 2- 5: 00 
Tues day, Nov. 28 - 9-1 & 2-5:00 
Wednes day, Nov . 29 - 9-1 & 2- 5: 00 
T hursday, Nov. 30 -

9- 11 & 2:30- 5: 00 
JUNIORS- - Dean Katrin Burlin 
Monday , Nov . 27 • - 9- 1 & 2-5:30 
Tuesday, Nov. 28 - 9-1 & 2-5: 30 
Wednesday, Nov. 29 -

9- 1 & 2- 5:3 0 & 7:30 - 11 :00 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 30 - 9- 1 & 2-5: 30 
SENIORS -- Dean Patricia Pruett 
Monda.x, Nov . 27 - 2-5: 00 
Tuesday , Nov. 28 - 9- 1 & 2-S: OO 
Wednesdqy , Nov . 29 - 2-5: 00 

"the witch next door ," and then moved 
into "Condor," a personal powerful piece 
too intricate . to be analysed here . When 
the uncontrollable laughter· died down after 
her "To "Jerome," a brassy bold short 
poem which perhaps said too much, an 
unexpected reading by John Stubbs '74 
took place. To those unfamiliar with John's 
"America's Finest" and " Remembrance," 
I strongly suggest you read the two, for 
there's a definite treat in store. And with 
that, it was all over . It ended much too 
soon. 

Piano talk . Fun. Chatter . We sat around 
the piano and talked, talked more about 
Black poetry and about Ra magazine. Both 
Tom Weatherly and Otis Brown pledged 
handsome contributions, promised to write 
for Ra , and to circulate it in the New 
York area. The Village Voice reporter 
promised an interesting review of the 
reading and to personally expose its readers 
to the magazine . 

After all, the poetry reading was to 
celebrate Ra magazine's arrival. And how 
the People did celebrate!!! 

Hall Dance Group Draws 
From lribal Motifs 

The Arthur Ha ll Afro-American 
Dance Ensemble , which will be perform
ing tonight at 8 in Goodhart, seizes the 
spirit of West African dance and choreo 
graphs around it. The dancers see part 
of their purpose as destroying the 
traditional Western notion of African ex
pression as negatively " primitive ," a nd 
the transformation of the s lighted dance 
into a recognized art form. -

The world -renowned troupe was fir·s t 
conceived when Arthur Ha ll left the army 
after World War II and met a man from 
Gha na who insp ried him to study Gha naian 
a nd Nigerian customs. Travell ing to Africa , 
Hall was particularly intrigued by vari
eties in triba l systems , cosmologies , and 
dances. 

Not_hing Like It Before 
In 1958 Hall established the Afro - Amer

ican Dance Ensemble, which is stationed 
in Germantown . The ensemble does not 
copy African dances , but choreograph s 
steps around a basic tribal theme , motif 
or custom . One dance to be performed 
by the troupe wi ll be about the goddess 
of harvest , who strives for fertility by 
digging furrows in the ground with her 
toes . Another dance from Ghana is that 
of the hyena tamer , who tests his bravery 
by blowing narcoti c powder in the nostri ls 
of the hyena until the animal's spirit is 
broken. A thi rd dance, th e cha ll enge 
dance. will involve audienc e participation 
as males and fema les are pitted against 
each other in Ghanaian village custom. 

Nina Olson , who helped to organize the 
ensembl e· s appea ranee as part of the bi
College Arts Festival. claimed . "Bryn 
Ma wr an d Havedord haven't seen any
thing like thi s before . . . it 's a beautiful 
way of s howing people something worth 
whil e ca n be brought together. " Both 
the Sisterhood and Bryn Mawr Self-Gove rn 
ment Association contributed money to 
bring the troupe to Bryn Mawr. 

Prior to their pe rformance, the dance 
troupe wil l hold a master c lass at 4:30 
p.m . for anyone who wishes to come. 
No dance experience is required. Hall 
will also explain the customs behind the 
dances. Olson described the dances as 
"giving entirely new movements to the 
body- -some people may discove r they have 
some 'soul ' th ey didn ' t think they had." 

" They ' re a very co lorful and proud 
people ," said Olson, complimenting the 
ensemble . They will a lso be guests at the 
opening of the art exhibit in Thomas Gal
lery . 

BMC Freshman Week 
There will be a meeting for a nyone 

interested in working on Bryn Mawr 
fr eshman week for next year on Monday , 
Nov . 20, at 10:30 p.m. in the Coll ege 
Inn. If you a re interested but ca n't come, 
please contact Kris Kelly in Radnor , 
527- 0323. 
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Better Here T han Philadelphia 
By JEFFREY RIOSSMAN'75 

As Ha ve rford ya wn s it s somno 
lent way into the seventies, we 
often get the fee ling that life he r e 
is me r e ly a prac t icum for a course 
enti tl ed " Introduction to th e Qua 
ke r Concepts of Impass ivity a nd 
Sobr iety" o r "Foundation s of 
Boredom 101. " Granted , none 
of us came to thi s s ma ll , a ll 
ma le, Qua ker institution on the 
thri ll -a-minute Ma in Line with 

Have rford moved to rid itself of 
the traditiona l mea ns through 
which college s tudents of the six 
ti e s found exc itement. 

The football decis ion culminat
ed a three-pronged attac k la un ch 
ed by Students ' Council , the Ad
mini s t ra tion , a nd general apa thy , 
an a tta ck which led to the 
r espective e limina tion (officially, 
a t leas t) of tho se three most 
treas ured of student activities : 

" The incidence of assault and armed robbery is high 
enough to exhilirate even the most d iscrimina ting thrill
seeker. For optimum excitement, travel afte r 11:00 P.M., 
wear a jacket and t ie . . " 

visions of finding a Miami of 
the No r th. But neithe r did we 
expect to find a n exc ita tory was te
land where the idea of a stimulat 
ing afternoon is to watch the ducks 
mate or the leaves turn co lor. 

_And yet. it wasn ' t a lways so . 
Only in r·ecent years has the at
mosphere become one of s ubdued 
enn ui, and it is only thi s year tha t 
Haverford has complete ly retraced 
its way back to its Qua ker roots 
to become a nurs ing home with 
books. 

The abandonm ent of footba ll s ig
na ll ed the fina l stage in Haver
ford ' s total commitment to "Bore
dom for the Seventies." Not 
satisfied with being " just another 
fun place to go to school ," 

Beer drinking, footba ll , andpoliti 
ca l protests . 

Although we sti ll ha ve the old 
s ta nd - bys of dr ugs and s.ex to fa ll 
bac k on , these two mea ns of stim
ula tion do have obvious drawba cks . 
In both cases , the supp ly i s not 
a lways plentiful , a nd you can' t 
be s ure of the qua li ty unti l afte r 
you've tr ied it. 

So wh e r e does one go to e s cape 
the so mnam bula nt a tmosphe r e that 
th rea tens to s uffo cate us a ll? 
Pa r adoxica lly enough , it ' s t he city 
tha t promises a breath of fres h 
a i r, a beckoning breeze to revive 
us from our· sta te of perpe tua l 
ennui. 

The ente r·pris ing young ma n with 
a nose for adventur e will find 

that Philade lphia offers a wealth 
of fas cinating experiences which 
pr omise to ma ke e ven the heaviest 
of heart s palpita te a bit: 

P hi ladelphia boas ts one of the 
mos t exciting, yet inexpensive 
(depending on how much money you 
happen to be ca rrying) th rill rides 
on th e Eas t Coa st. It 's ca lled the 
Subway. 

Although the r e are few cases on 
record of peopl e actually being 
ki ll ed in the subway, the incidence 
of assault a nd armed r obbery is 
high e nough to exhilirate even the 
mos t di s criminating th r i ll - seeker. 
Fo r optimum exciteme nt, tra ve l 
after 11 :00 P.M. , wear a jacket 
and tie , and as k a group of teen
agers whi ch s top will leave you 
nearest the Main Line . 

For the daredevil who desires 
to satis fy hi s tha na tos in semi 
privacy, the Schuylki ll (pronounc
ed s ureki ll ) Expres s way pro
vides a n unbeatable outlet for your 
a ll - too -often fr ust ra teddrive . T he 
engineers had you in mind whe n 
they designed thi s breath - ta king 
cong lome ration of potho les a nd 
unna nounced exits , dead ends, a nd 
mergi ng la ne s . Your cha nces for 
ful fi llment of your desire will be 
greatly enhan ced by the pFesence 
of thousands of other motorists who 
sha r e in your 'pathology. 

Not to be over'.ooked as potential 
(Continued on page 9) 

Wa nt To Subscribe? 
If you like what you see in this NEWS, you may want to su bscribe You m t k d f · · , ay a e 
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Letters to the Editorl 
Poor Taste 

To the Editors : 
Whate ve r the purpose (or non 

purpos e , a s the case may be) of 
Nea l Koch 's art icle " Lost on the 
Schuylki ll a nd J a pa nese Spies" 
(Nov. 10 , p . 20) m ay ha ve been , 
I fee l it was dis r esp ectful a nd in 
poor tas te . Have we no more 
respec t for human life than to make 
the m issing Hous e Majority Lead 
er, Ha le Boggs, an objectofmoc k 

I ike a grand piano -- by Tarrega 
the teac he r of Puj_ol and by Pujol 
the teache r of Smtth. If you ash 
m e , th e 0 Gloriosa Domina va ria. 
tions of Narvaez are the most 
beautiful m usic which exists, while 
the modern s tuff, however exci\. 
ing, i s a bit for ced and gimmicky. 
Clearly others in the audience had 
the opposite p refer ence . 

It is perhaps unkind to make 
those· who were not there aware 
that they missed a high point 
of the musical season, for there ery? 

Re nnie Esayian '73 i s obvious ly a limit to how manv 
'people can get close enough to: 
gether to lis ten well to this sort 
of performance. But the occasion 
s hould not pass without some public 
thanks to the Bryn Mawr Friends 
of Music . 

lute 
To the Editors : 

I thi nk the NEWS s lipped in not 
g iving a write-up of the r ecita l 
by Hopkins on Smith on lute and 
guitar , Sunday Nove mbe r 5th . It 
was a n event out of the ordina r y, 
a nd of live ly inte r est to ma ny . 

I can r e m e mbe r when I wa s 
scornful of the lute , thinking its 
possibi lities too feeble to' be worth 
th e cons ide r a ble effort r equired 
to play it we ll. Ha ving become 
a n a ma te ur lute player throughly 
a ddic ted to it, I have cha nged m y 
mind . I can now appreciate that 
the i nherent limita tions of these 
plucked instruments are a n e s
sentia l part of their inhe r ent 
beau ty . A whole world of intimate 
mus ic , both solo a nd to the voice 
or othe r instrume nts , ope ns up , 
combining de li cacy and s urpri sing 
power , encompass ing a vast 
va rie ty of expression. I wou ld 
ha ve expec ted that mus ic for lute 
a nd guita r solo would , e ven more 
tha n is th e case for mu s i c in 
genera l , be a p rac titione r 's a rt , 
enjoyed more in th e playing th a n 
in the li s te ning. It was the r e fore 
a s urp r ise to see the Mus i c Room 
overflowing with a n e vide ntly e n 
thu s iastic a udience . 

T ha t Hopkinson Smith cou ld 
spe llboun d this large c r owd atte s ts 
to th e m aste r ful qua lity of hi s 
musicia ns hi p . his e ngaging pe r 
sonal i ty , a nd th e good ba la nce 

. a nd tas te of hi s prog r a m. In 
fo ur g r·oup s uni ted by being a ll 
Spanish , it contained diversity of 
ins tr um e nts , ce ntu r· ie s a nd moods: 
the pe ns ive ·po loyphony of Na r vae z 
(on th e ·lute); the gay ba roqu e 
bravur a of Murzia (on a dazz ling ly 
deco r a ti ve ba roque g ui ta r ); the 
sombre romantic ism of So r (on 
a me llow 19th Cen tur·y g ui ta r· 
thought to be made by La Co tte) ; 
tricky a nd brill iant wo r ks for 
modern g ui tar -- soundi ng now 

P r of. Frederic Cunningham, Jr. 

Six Guys 
To the Editors: 

Thanks so much for your favor
able review of Junior Show. 1 

only wish the s ix guys from Penn 
ha d asked me to dance at the Erd· 
man mixer. How rlid thev find The 
NEWS and not me? I' ll just have 
to try to be more cha r~ing. 

I know that you can't mention 
the entire cast in a review, but 1 

wish you had neglected to mention 
the six guys from Penn and had 
instead mentioned six guys from 
Haverford whom I had the pleas· 
ure of meeting while working on 
J unior Show : Chr i s Fleming, Char· 
lie Banks, Jay Smith , lvor Prit· 

(Co ntinued on page 9) 

t he opposite of knowledge? although 
s ome came 

because its a woman's college I 
you j us t can ' t fight it j 
som e are here dispite it 

to lu s t with 800 others afte r sophia 
is not my idea of complete utopia 
without attempting to be sexi 
i would like to say 

virem dilexi, 
applebee 
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Coleman, An Ec · t 
• • I .. e 

By PETER WOOD '75 OllOIDIS 
that ou: orig inal limits on materia l 
expan s ion a re no longer good . lie 
tells us fut"th e r expansion is need 
ed to reach the new optimum bal 
an_ce of educa tional resources . Is 
~his true'? Or i s he merely after 
JOb s e c urity? 

2) If Coleman is right about the 
economic picture of the country and 
of the college, is he a! so right about 

ove r· campus . but the big space to 
be used . a ccording to Coleman . 
<He the homes on College Lane . 

Unfortunately these homes are oc
cupied by faculty members and to 
re - utilize them would mea'n· abol 
ishing a major faculty benefit. 
If the College took away their 
low- rent housing, would the faculty 
stay at the college? Could the 

Co-operation and co-education 
are not the issues with which the 
Haverford Board of Managers will 
decide the future of President John 
Coleman. Whil e our president has 
succeeded in channeling -any effec 
tive student interest into concern 
over the social and academic re 
lations between the two co lleges 
it is doubtful that he either con 
fused or meant to confuse his su
periors: the real issue is expan 
sion, and the questions on which 
Coleman has effectively asked to 
be judged are something like this . 

"If Coleman 
country and 
solution?" 

is right about the economic picture of the 
of the college, is he also right about the 

1) Coleman, an economist, was 
brought to Haverfor d to achieve a 
program of increased student en
rollment and structu ral facilities. 
In the fifties and early sixties, 
the College's major investment 
was in highly reputable faculty 
members . As it became publicly 
known last year , the arrival of 
Coleman ended the period of aca
demic expansion , and began a per
iod of comparable expansion in 
material resources: students, a 
library, a cafeteria , and several 
dormitories . Of course this sort of 
expansion meant not only an end 
to improvement in faculty and 
the pool of pro:;pective students , 
but also a good deal of inevitable 
back-sliding. Have the academic 
and material resources reached an 
optimum balance? Coleman is try
ing to persuade us that the ec
onomic picture of the country has 
changed so much in recent years , 

the solution? No college can expect 
t? ~urvive indefinitely with a prac
hclllg economist at its head : Cole
man says to stave off material im
poverishment we need only add 
more students without building 
more buildings or hiring more fac
ulty . Thus we will be making better 
use of our existing resources and 
gaining so much more by tuition. 

And we can make up for the back
s_lide in the number of prospec
tive students by going co-ed . This 
is a nice point , and the only one 
concerning the issue of co-educa
tion that is likely to mean any
thing to Coleman ' s superiors. Un
doubtedly it will be realized that 
loss of co-operation with Bryn 
Mawr will be another blow to aca
demics , but at that point it would 
seem like a matter of survival. 

3) To expand without building 
would mean utilizing present space 
to better advantage. Here and there 
we could tuck in a person all 

college afford to lose that many 
faculty members? 

Student concern over the threat 
of co-education to co-operation is 
quite .legitimate; so is the concern 
of Bryn Mawr faculty and sudents 
over the ICC proposals - it is 
conceivable that if Coleman main
tains his position to the detriment 
of the present .Haverford faculty , 
it cou ld jeopardize academics at 
Bryn Mawr too. But these con
cerns will have little or no effect 
on the outcome of Coleman 's at-
tempted mandate for expan sion. If 
he does remain at Haverford , it 
will be because he alone succeed
ed in convincing the Board of 
Managers that his program was 
necessary. I do not think he will 
be a ble to do this, but if he does 
it will be mainly the fault of Hav
erford students and faculty who be 
came lost in arguments over the 
surface of Coleman 's proposal s, 
instead of meeting him on his own 
ground. 

·A Cry • 
Ill the Wilderness 

By CAROL BLUMENTHAL '73 distract anyone from the viable 
The discussion concerning room philosophy of apathy, so partie-

and dorm retention which has re- ularly relevent for this age. It 
cently rocked _the campus is only seems to me, though , that a great 
one of many which each week number of individuals who adopt 
initiate at Residence Committee, this philosophy do so only while 
later to reverberate in your minds the work is being done. After a 
and hearts for days to eome. This decision is made , they are per-
year alone Residence Committee fectly willing to criticize , bias-
has adopted and put into effect pheme and blatantly and loudly ig-
a liberalized Pet Policy . (Regis- nore it . For the purposes of con-
tration should now be complete . sisten cy , justice , politeness and 
If your pet is not registered see other inalienable rights of men and 
Cam Emerson, Pem Wes t immed - women , I wish that something would 
iately. Our campus cat cops may be done about this situation. And 
place a fine on you any day .) I wish that I would not be the 
The newly accepted Guest Policy one, (nor Mary Workman , nor Mag-
allows guests at no charge and the gie Wierman for that m a tter) 
new firm resolution on Haffner bea ring the brunt of it. This ob- ' 
French dining room has secured viou s ly , i s my s econd point. but 
the domestic tranquility in at lea s t we ' ll com e to tha t in time . 
one dorm on campus. No mean fe a t. T he di s trust of whi ch I s poke 
Yet to follow are gripping prob - ea rlier is highly irrational , as 

"Right now this college is in trouble - we have no 
money; we have no social life; we have no trust; we have 
no concern." 

lems which concern all of us and 
in which I hope each of you will 
take an active interest. 

This, of course, brings me to 
my central point. Many students 
have expressed (or not expressed) 
disinterest in the problems facing 
s_tudent Government , an organiza
tion with which they feel no sym 
pathy as well as no alliance F . 

urthermore , I have sensed a dis -
trust in some students concern 
tng the governing processes 
through which Student Government 
decisions are made . This distrust 
most certainly has not been ex 
pressed to me , but rather was 
made clea · h · r 111 t e actwns of those 
who would 1 · · P ot thei r path to M1 ss 
McPherson 's, Miss Wright's , or 
Mr. Trucks' offices without eve n a 
telephone detour to Rhoad s . m y 
well published residen ce. Whe~ 
questioned, those certain in 
divtdua ls explained to me that their 
avoidance of me was necc ssa ry 
as the R · 
1 es tdence ommittee a nd 

were eithe·r a.) powerless ly in 
competent or b.) conniving po li ti 
cal m aneuverers , po "i bly both . 

Now d. · and Ismterest is on' thi n . 
I certainly wouldn ' t want to 

our mutual friend would say . On 
th e one hand , political maneuver
ing on this campus would be dif
fi c ult s in ce one would first have to 
find th e politics . Anyone who has 
ever sat on a committee at Bryn 
Mawr could easily recognize that 
anyone , even a non-official mem
ber. is allowed a full voice in 
th e decision making process . Fur 
ther, there is a back - bending and 
breaking effort made to make com
mittees representative of the di 
verse points of view found on 
campus , and sometimes else
where . 

On the s e cond ha nd . in compe 
tence , if thi s is inde ed the char 
ac ter of your e lec te d offi c ial s . 
was your choi ce . Tha t 's what elec
tion s arc all about. The a ccom 
pli s hm e nts of Stude nt Governm ent 
thi s yea r . mo reove r , do not. I 
think . bea r o ut s uch a judg m e nt. 
And a s fo r power. thoug h not as 
non -exi s te nt as you might think . 
it might as we ll be. a nd certa in
ly will be. i f s tu den t s keep unde r 
mining th e m sel ves. I though t stu 
dent po wer was wha t the Collo 
quium was a bout. 

T h P rc ponsi bil ity of Student 

Government rests on the s hould
ers, feet , whatever , of the stu
dents . For too long, too much 
of the burden of decision-making 
has laid , or been carried in the 
hands of a few individuals and 
isolated committees. This is not 
because these individuals and com
mittee members were power
hungry, self-seeking, or incom
petent. Quite the contrary , these 
few members of the Association 
have been maintaining the rights of 
all students, who really don 't care 
until they think something is being 
taken away from them . 

Right now this college is in 
trouble . We have no money ; we 
have no social life ; we have no 
trus t: we have no concern. You 
a re welcome to join each other on 
your committees. You are welcome 
to bring your problems and con
cerns as well as your co-habitors 
(One realizes these are sometimes 
synonomous .) Unfortunately those 
of you who have read this far 
probably already attend Executive 
Council , Sunday nights at 9:00p.m. , 
in the SGA Room , 2nd Floor, Inn, 
and / or Residence Committee , 8:30 
Thursdays , same place , and / or 
Curriculum Committee, 9:00 
Thursdays , same place. 

For those of you who don ' t 
care and ha ve read this out of 
boredom , · or for those of you 
resentful of my message or tone , 
let me explain that just as man 
likes to leave his mark on the 
world, trees falling in the forest 
like to assure . if only themselves 
that they split their sides laugh ~ 
ing . 

Boredom 
(Co n tinu ed f rom page 8) 

sources of stim ula ti on are the 
gas t rono mic a nd a r omat ic at
trac ti ons which Phi la delphia has 
to offer. 

For· those who get off on the 
sme ll of m ill ion s o f fr eshl y ba ked 
cookies. a coup le of pa sses a round 
th e Na bi sco pla nt in Northeast 
P hi l(.l dc lphia can produ ce one of 

' 

OPINION 
Disregard For Opposition 

By J. MICHAEL COLEMAN ' 75 
John Nestler would like to think 

that this community has a unique 
chance to produce constructive 
confrontation between intelligent 
people who happen to sit at op
posite ends of the political spec 
trum. That i s an understatement. 
Unless open and honest confront
tation and Quaker tolerance are 

from intense personal experience 
of the fallacies contained in the 
film " Only the Strong," I found 
the outbursts from my compeers 
during the film to be a gross in
sult to my intelligence. The par
ticular individuals involved lost 
much respect in the eyes of the 
community. But more important 
is that such outbursts are sympto-

"U nless open and honest confrontation and Quaker 
tolerance are the guiding principles here, what academic 
excellence can Haverford offer?" 

the guiding principles here , what 
academic excellence can Haver 
ford offer? 

In the world outside the campus , 
it may, perhaps, be tr.ue that reli
gion and politi-cs are forbidden 
topics among friends . But what 
are we here for , if not to discuss 
s uch potentially-inflammatory 
topics, a nd to voluntarily expose 
ourselves to positions cont rary to 
ours? Indeed, the political and 
religious beliefs of the majority 
of Haverford and Bryn Mawr stu
dents are stereotyped ad nauseam. 
and could use much individual en
richment. Our similarity of be 
lief should encourage us to pay 
far more careful attention to the 
opposition's views. 

Although .I am strongly opposed 
to the Vietnam War , and aware 

matic of a sickness which threatens 
to eat away what is good at Haver

, for·d. 
One of the reasons I chose to 

come to Haverford was a belief 
that a lecture by George Wallace 
or William Buckley, for example , 
would be shown the same respect 
(and attendance) as a speech by 
Gore Vidal or John Galbraith . 
I see now a definite social ostra 
cism of politica lly-conservative 
students . This, coupled with an 
apparent feat of mature confronta
tion , threatens my belief in the 
quality of academic freedom at 
Haverford. I am becoming afraid 
that Ha ver·ford students are really 
unable to accept a commitment 
to exp lore diversity of opinion 
without making it into a personal 
issue. 

Ritual of the Election 
By BRUCE PATTERSON '73 

The citizens of this country 
have again carried out the rit
ual upon which the republic is 
based . They have e lected a pres-

whom we elect are I ia rs. Any 
historica l - religious concept of 
honesty, integrity, or principled 
way of life which we may have 
fancied would be consciously dis -

"Can we live in a country where such incidents ·as the 
Watergate affair and the use of the FBI in political 
process are known and condoned by those whom we have 
elected to lead us." 

ident. We move ahead now no more 
sure of anything than we were 
yesterday. We moveintothese four 
years with something old ; with no 
sense of adventure because weal
ready have some idea of what we 
are getting. 

The importance of the ritual 
is not the activity itself but its 
broader implications when applied 
to the basic honesty of our coun
try today. Can we 1 i ve in a coun
t r y where such incidents as the 
Watergate affair and the use ofthe 
FBI in political process are known 
and condoned by those whom we 
have e lected to lead us . If these 
incidents were in fact known about 
and condoned by the President 
then we have moved into a way of 
life that is a lie in which those 

the best contact highs known to 
man. Caution should be exercised 
with regard to this type of stim 
ulation, as repeated exposures 
have been known to result in ad
diction. 

If you're into nausea , a visit 
to one of Philadelphia 's numerous 
and infamous sc rappl e factori es 
will gi ve you an experience which 
will make Upton Sinclair 's 
" Jungle" seem ta me in compa r i
son. For those of you who are 
unfa mili a r wi th thi s g r eat Phila
de lphia in s titution, sc rappl e is the 
greyi s h- brown s tuff you oc
cas iona lly get fo r breakfas t that 
look s like a s lightly mois t pi ece 

(Continued on page .13) 

carded . Religion has failed to pro
vide a fra mework to which modern 
man can hold . If the la s t ti e i s 
broken to a man ' s sen se of s ta
blility in that he i s shown he 
cannot. a t least. rely on the honesty 
of other men , then life becomes 
absurd . 

The implication s of this latest 
ritual are beyond rolling rocks up 
hills only to have them roll back 
down again. In the events of day 
to day are the threats that every
thing we know will be lost. We 
may be free now. but an undis ci 
plined freedom directed toward 
nothing may eventually achieve 
that end of nothing . But we have 
no choice except to believe in men 
for as one stands he is nothing 
except a man among the many 
and if he denies another man the 
denial also negates himself. 

More Letters 
(Continu edfrorn jiay.e 8) 

chard , Chri s Eck. and Sven 
Andreason . 

The su ccess of our show was 
du e to Ali ce Milrod 's c rea ti vity 
and leadership but wo rking on the 
show was a joyous experience be
cause of the entus ias m a nd fri end 
liness of the entire cas t and crew. 
It was this fee ling of unity a nd 
fr iendship that I found even more 
exciting than the s uccess of the 
show and I would like to than k 
everyone f rom Have rford and Bryn 
Mawr for making me so happy . 

Mae O' Brien 

, 
J 
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ATLANTIC OFFERS A 6 CREDIT COURSE IN THE BLUES. 
Vol.l Blues Originals 

Blind Willie Me Tell: Atlanta Twelve String 
Blind Willie McTell was a true twelve-string guitar wizard. His fingerpicking style on the awk~ard 

instrument is instantly recognized . This album contains fifteen sides which were cut for Atlantic o~er 
20 years ago and then lost in the files. They were recovered in good shape last year and now, thts 

last great block of superb music recorded com mercially by Blind Willie McTell can be heard . 

Vol. 2 Blues Originals 
Professor Longhair: New Orleans Piano 

Professor Longhair's piano style has influenced all the great New Orleans pianists. Dr. J o h n, 
Fats Domino, Alan Toussaint, Huey S mith to name a few, venerate Longha ir as the ir true mento r and 

speak of him with deep love and respect. Professor Lo nghair is a part of New Orleans music 
history and his records mean humor and enjoyment, which this album indicates. Featuring every track he 

cut for Atlantic, the songs are taken from two sessions, one in late 1949 and one from late 1953. 

Vol. 3 Blues Originals Texas Guitar from Dallas to LA.: 
T-Bone Walker, Guitar Slim, Lawyer Houston, AI King, Ray Agee, R .S. Rankin 

The scope of Texas blues is as broad as Texas itself and the effects of Texas/ styles on the blues of 
recent past in turn have affected much of the pop and rock music occurring at this moment. T his is a 

collection of six of Texas' most important blues guitarists - T-Bone Walker, Guitar Slim, Lawyer 
Houston. AI King, Ray Agee and R. S. Ra nkin. It provides an extensive survey of Texas guitar styles a nd music. 

Vol. 4 Blues Originals Blues Piano, Chicago Plus: 
Little Johnny Jones, Floyd Dixon, 

"Little Brother" Montgomery, Frank "Sweet" Williams, Meade Lux Lewis 

There are some areas of the country notably rich in a he ritage of piano m usic. C hicago is one of the 
richest. Examples of the various types of blues pia no styles of Chicago are well represented in this album 

which includes performances by Little J o hnny Jones, Floyd Dixon, "Little Brothe r" Montgomery, 
Frank "Sweet" Williams and Meade Lux Lewis. 

Vol. 5 Blues Originals 
John Lee Hooker: Detroit Special 

· John Lee Hooker ha_s been an impo:tant part of the Detroit blues scene since the late forties. The songs 
on thts album are typ1cal vmtage Hooker that were recorded in 1953 and 

1961 in Cincinnati and Miami. There are sixteen tunes on this a lbum: each is supe rb, origina l a nd to ta lly 
Jo hn Lee Hooker. 

Vol. 6 Blues Originals 
Jimmy & Mama Yancey: Chicago Piano, Volume One 

. The effect _of J!mmy Yancey o n contemporar-Y R&B is incalculable . H is bass lines, six- a nd . 
etght-be~t-boggtes, m_shuffle as well as r~umba time, ~ave been used on countless records. This is a 
colle~~1on of ~xceptional _examples of Jtmmy Yanceys blues piano a nd some very moving vocals 

by Estelle Mama Yancey. Th~s wa~ the last session for J immy and Ma ma Yancey together. J immy Yancey 
cited etght weeks after the session from diabetes. 

A course in The Blues from Atlantic Records and Tapes 
It all started here, and it's not stopping. • ~~....::1111!~ 
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QfF-Campus Group A waits 
Clarification of Honor Code 

Page 11 

By PETE NEUBERG 
p ul Rizzoli announced Tuesday night 

h lathe Off-Campus Policy Committee, of 
t a · d' b d ' f which he is chai rman, 1~ IS a.n mg or 
the present. The g:oup wt l l .await an ad-

'nistration commitment to Increased se-mi f . . . 
ily and a statement o 1ts pos1t10n on cur f .1 .. outsider s' use of campus aci Ittes. 

"For the time- being off-campus people 
·11 have to fend for themselves. We are 

WI • I ' ,, R' unable to institute a po tcy. now , 1 z-
zoli said. He added that the 1ssues of stu 
dent and administration support of secur
ity and the wavering status of the Honor 
Code will have to be resolved before any 
action can be taken on the off- campus pol -

icy. 
The Haver ford campus attracts ma ny 

outsiders , particularly local teenagers , be
cause it is an easy source of entertain 
ment with its Student Union and non - r e
stricted dances. Since a good number of 
these outsiders are black , and they often 
interfere with student use of campus fa 
cilities, feelings of nervousness a nd re
sentfulness arise and , inevitably, racial 
tensions become the center of conflict. 

Since the off-campus problem is pri 
marily racial, it is deeply imbedded in 
the structure and traditon of all aspects 
ofHaverford College . As Rizzoli notes , the 
discussion of this issue has served to fo 
cus frustrations resulting from the allegeri 
discrimination that pervades · the attitudes 
and actions of the administration , faculty 
and students. 

Honor Code Revision 
The Honor Code is presently undergoing 

intense reevaluation by the Honor a nd Stu
dents' Councils. There are proposals for 
a more structured, rule-oriented code which 
would require a more effective security 
force and increased supervision to keep 
track of an ever - increasing student body: 

and a lso for the Code ' s abolition in favor 
of ' ·mor·a l anar·chy " a nd increased self
re liance. It appears unlikely that the Code 
will s urvive next January's plenary ses
sion intact. 

The direction of the Code's revision will 
be a major factor in the degree of restric
tions placed upon both the members of the 
Haverford community a nd outsiders. A 
Students ' Council decision to retain the 
present non - restrictive state for off
campus people would involve less checking 
of IDs and other security- minded incon
veniences, and m ore reliance on student 
confrontation of outsiders and general in
volvement in the security process . 

Both Rizzoli a nd William Anderson , re
cently-resigned Head of Security, be lieve 
that student apathy along this line has been 
a major obstacle, a long with minima l Ad
ministration suppor·t , to an effective se
curity force . 

Different Policy? 
A central question in the formation of 

o ff- campus policy is whether there should 
be a different policy for insiders and out
s iders, and whether campus regulations 
s hould take precedence over state law . 

· On one hand , the present loose student 
regulations of student behavior can not be 
applied to outsiders, who are not here by 
right a nd cannot be he ld financia lly or 
m orally accountable for their actions un
der the Honor Code . On the other hand , 
it i s unworkable and e litist to establish 
a different system for insiders and out
siders. 

Rizzoli believes that the off-campus ques 
tion has arisen just recently because our 
racial attitudes have not t?een keeping pace 
with the increased rate of minority recruit
ment . He urges a ll members of the Col
lege Community to first acknowledge the 
problem ' s ties to i ncreased diversity and 

LA5·3375 

A 
OPENING TUES. NOV. 21 • -:; DAYS 

BIFF ROSE 
PLUS DIANA MARCOVITZ 

8~~CMT~ 
m'N t#J.Wft NOV. 30-0EC. 3 • DAVE BROMBERG 

AOV. TIX. SOLD FOR THE LAST SHOW EVERY NITE 

~~~H;;-;;;;;;--o;;-7fi;;;;;;~-=~--~~-~-::~---
r '377 LANCASTER AVENU E HAVER F O RD. PA. 19°41 

M I D WA Y 9 · 48 50 C A BLE TRAVLH OUSE 

Experts in Travel Arrangt::ments 

AIR - Steamships, Hotels. Tours 

'·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

HOLIDAY VELVETEEN ? 
BLACK MAXIS 
LACE TR IMMED BROWN MAXIS 
JACKET AND KN EE LENGTH SKIRT 
BLACK PALAZZO PANTS 

r: ____ _ 

Anderson Blasts Administration, 
Student Failure -To Support Security 

By PETE NEUBERG 
" At Haverford certain people are un 

willing to face the reality of security," 
said William Anderson in his last day as 
Head of Security. 

Anderson who resigned early last week 
criticized the Haverford administration for 
placing the entire responsibility of pro
viding campus safety upon a force which 
it refuses to fund a dequate ly. 

The Haverford campus has two to three 
times the land of Bryn Mawr, but employs 
30% fewer guards. Funding exists for only 
two guards to patrol at one time and 
adequate lighting facilities have been 
promised for years but never delivered , 
Anderson pointed out. 

Concerning the student body, he said, 
"You can' t have rules if the communi ty 
won't accept the responsibility to enforce 
them . .. Very few are willing to confront 
outsiders ... People must realize secur ity 
is a communal activity." 

Anderson likened the entire situation 
to a football s quad. ''The pride of working 
as a team requires individual sacrifice." 

Administration Hedges Decision 
He sees the Administration as well

intentioned and willing to discuss the issue, 
but hedging the crucial decision . In secur
ity , Anderson said, philosophical methods 
must yield to pragmatism . "Part of the 
problem i s that people would like to in
tellectualize about security. A theory of 
good security is more appealing than its 
application ." 

Anderson cited Haverford's elaborate 

expansion, and " to adjust to each individual 
problem with an eye to all the interacting 
forces.'' 

He emphasi zes that the most honest and 
direct way out of this pilemma is for each 
student to face himself and decide, avoid
ing feelings of guilt over personal prej
udices, whether or not he truly wants out
siders to use our campus facilities . 

procedure for calling the police onto cam 
pus a s evidence of a di s tinc t lack of 
admini strative understanding of pol ice r e 
sponsibility . " They think they can just 
turn the police on and off. " 

Anderson cited the need for a precis e 
defini tion of the administration ' s view of 
security needs a s a means to secure 
a meaningful financial commitment. He 
places some of the blame for an annual 
budget that i s half of what he thinks it 
should be on hi s own failure to commun 
icate hi s departmental needs and the natural 
tendency to believe only what one wants 
to a nd to ignore hard realities. 

He is adamant in his belief that unl ess 
the student body and admini s tration make 
a firm commitmen to support security, 
any additional monies would be wasted, as 
he believes the p resent budget is being 
wasted on a hal f-ra te force . " It ' s a ll or 
nothing at all. You can't be half a virgin." 

Asked who he thought presently appea rs 
to be the initiator of a move for increased 
support of security. Anderson replied, "The 
parents of the first kid to get seriously 
injured." 

Thanksgiving Services 
During next week' s Thanksgiving vaca

tion , the re wil l be limi ted services 
offered on the Ha ve rford campus . Dorms 
will be open, bu t the Dining Center will 
be c losed a fte r Wednesday dinne r . Erd
ma n cafete ria will be open , but the meal 
exchange will not be in effec t. 

The Magill L ib rary will be c los ed 
T hursday and Sa turday. but will be OJ?en 
Wednesday a nd F r iday from 8: 30 a. m. 
to 4:30 p .m . and Sunday from 6 p.m. 
to midnight. Ca mpus buildings wi ll be 
open only when staff members are on 
duty . and the Snac k Ba r won' t be open 
at all. Ove r Christmas vacation the 
campus will be fully c losed. 

TI-1AnH5GIVInG SC~IEDULE 
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS SPECIAL WEDNESDAY SERVICE" 

Lv. Philadelphia 2:30 PM Ar. New York 4:25 PM . 
Lv . Ph iladelphia 2 30 PM Ar. Baltimore 4:45 P M 
Lv . Phi lade lphia 3 30 PM Ar. Washi ngton 6 15 P M 
Lv. Phi lade lph ia 1130 AM . Ar. Wilkes-Barre 1:40 PM 
Lv . Phi lade lphia 2:40 P M Ar. Pi ttsburgh 9 35 P M 

Buses leave di reel from 17th & Market Streets (Greyhou nd Ter-
minat ) . 

Your Greyho und student agent ca n get you out of town m a 
hurry on special service or regular schedul es w1th connectiOns 
to at l America . _____ -, 

,-- I 

THIS 
WOMAN 

CAn GET 
YOU 

OUT OF 
TOWn 

I 
I OUR WOMAN AT 
I BRYN MAWR COLLEG E 

I 
I 
I 
I 

FRANCES CHISHOLM 
St udent Agen t 

Phone LA 5-3544 

I She can arrange chartered 
1 bus tri ps. package w urs. 

I and sell Greyhounds new 
Amen pass. 

I 

'---. __ , 
In A riURRY. ' ' 

!Non-Stop) 

(~RI:YtiOUOD 
''-

... and leave the driving to Uf. 



- .... 

~Pa~g~e~12~======================~Th~e~B~ry~n~M~a~wr~H~av~e~rfo~r=d=C=ol=le=ge=N=e=w=s ============-=-==- =Fr=id=ay='=No=ve=m~be~r~ 

.. 

For these gifts 
we thank you, Lord ... 
The Pilgrims joined hands in spirit and set aside a day of 
Thanksgiving. Faith and fellowship had given them strength in 
adversity. Adversity .we have with us yet. Likewise faith and 
fellowship ... within the community of man. Let our prayer this 
Thanksgiving weld us in unity in the act of saying it . 

The community of man . . . God's club. It's not exclusive. It includes you and me. 

RIAL 
RELIGION IN AMERICAN LI FE Mveniaing con1ributed 

fOf the pultfic good 
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Thieves Rip Off Drums, Amplifier Boredom 
From New Rock Band Riverrun ofs~~:g:~inuedfrompage9) 

You ' ll undergo the uncontrol 
lable rush of supreme gastro
esophagal excitement when you 
visit one of the factories and 
see firstha nd what goes into making 
this delicacy . Ever wonder why 
they ca ll it scrapple? 

whose stand is located directly 
behind a bus stop. 

Perhaps the most unique at
traction Philadelphia has to offer 
is provided by Mother Nature her
self. It 's called the Schuylkill 
River. This natural wonder de 
serves mention by virtue of its 
name alone: First , because the 
Indians who settled here had the 
perversity to name it after an 
expressway, and second, because 
present-day Philadelphians have 
the audacity to insist on calling 
it a river, a term which long ago 
ceased to be appropriate . 

By DAVID WESSEL 
Haverford's spreading crime wave struck 

the campus' most promising ~ew rock 
band last week. Stolen from nver~u~ 's 
tore room in the basement of the Dmmg 
~enter was $1000 w_orth of equip_ment. 

According to orgamst John Morns the 
roup lost a $700 drum set, a $27 5 Fen 

~er Guitar amp, and a $50 pair of organ 
root-pedals . Morris expressed shock at 
the theft, but guitarist Andy Simon com
mented sarcastically, " Well, what 's one 
amp more or less. " 

The equipment was stolen between Wed
nesday night, Nov . 8, a nd Friday after
noon, Nov. 10 . The loss was di scovered 
by drummer Scott She rk , bass guitarist 
Doug Gillette, and riverrun manager Andy 
Doan; all three expressed shock . 

Morris said that the group stored their 
equipment in a closet adjacent to the 
practice room . Both doors were locked , 
but there was no evidence of forced entry. 
He speculated that the thief -- probably 
one person -- must have had a key . " At 
first I thought it was a joke," The or
ganist commented, "or I figured someone 
had iust borrowed our equipment. ' ' 
M~rris said that the theft would have 

no effect on the band 's future schedule . 

Revised Daily 
Bus Schedule 

Bryn Mawr to Haverford to 
Haverford Bryn Mawr 

MONDAY -FRIDAY 
8:00 8:15 
8:30 8:45 
9:00 9 :15 
9:30 9 :45 

10:00 
11:15 
12:15 
1:20 
2:15 
3:15 
4:15 
5:15 
6:15 
7:15 
8:20* 
8:50* 
9:15** 
9:45 

10:30** 
10:45*** 
11:00** 
11:45 

* THURSDAY ONLY 
** WEDNESDAY ONLY 

10:45 
11 :45 
12:45 

1:45 
2:45 
3:45 
4:45 
5:45 
6:30* 
6:45 
7:45 

10:15 
10:45* * 
11:15 
12:15 

*** EXCEPT WEDNESDAY 

The ~rums and foot pedals were prob 
ably msured , but the amplifier was not 

Le~ning back in his chair, music majo~ 
Morr_1s commented , " It's been very re 
wardmg musi cally but somewhat plagued 
~Y pers_o~nel . changes and this (the theft) 
IS a def1mte fmancial set back." He added 
" I' ' . m _extremely puzzled with the security 
SituatiOn at Haverford College. We feel 
that we may have a legitimate gripe with 
the College to recoup at least part of 
our losses if security was at fault ! We are 
not going to let the matter rest. " 

Simon, gazing blankly at the wall said 
"E • ' ven though we consider the band to 
be sociological and philosophical , as well 
as musical , we regret this vulgar material 
intrusion ." Scratching his head , he looked 
at this reporter and explained, "Our pur
pose in this band is to fuse sophisticated 
rock music with social relevance. We 
play socio-economic rock ." 

Vocalists Claudia Issac, Cathy Pages, 
and Jay McCreight and electric violinist 
David Gastfriend expressed s hock . 

MCAT -OAT -GRE 
LSAT-ATGSB 

OCAT 
NAT'L. BDS. 

• Preparation for tests required for 
admission to graduate and profes
sional schools 

• Six and twelve session courses 
• Small groups 
•voluminous material for home study 

prepared by experts in each field 

• Lesson schedule can be tailored to 
meet i nd~vidual needs. Lessons 
can be spread over a period of 
several months to a year, or for 
out of town students. a period 
of one week 

Special Compact Courses during 
Weekends - I ntersessions 

Summer Sessions 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
I!DUCATIONAL CENTI!" 

Ui75 EBt 16th Street 8tooklyn, N "( 

OAVS . EVENING!:» , WEE KENDS SINCE 1938 

Branches in Ma jor Cities in U . S. A . 

RUSSIA FOR SALE! Educational Holiday - 4 Days Moscow- 3 Days L~ningr~d. 
First Class hotels with bath ; all meals, sightseeing and transfers, tnclud_tng 
Ballet and Circus each city. Only $399, plus 10% for visas, taxes and_ serviCe. 
Departure date_ January 6, 1973. Call Ms. Zhivago at LO 8-4560 or wnte Scan
dinavian Airlines, 2 Penn Center, Philadelpha, Pa. 19102. 

A REMINDER TO MAKE TRAVEL 
RESERVATIONS EARLY: 
BRYN MAWR 

TRAVEL AGENCY 
RESERVATIONS MADE 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR VACATION 

527-1380 TR 7-8900 
James P. Barone, Owner Mi c hae l Barone , Sa les Mgr. 

933 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

For a real ." taste" of Philadel
phia, the visitor should not mis s 
indulging in one of the city's most 
popular claims to fame: The 
soft pretzel. Nowhere else on 
earth can a dime purchase a cre
ation that so completely captures 
the flavor of a city. Perhaps 
capture is the wrong word ; the 
flavor comes to it more or Jess 
of its own volition , in the form 
of auto exhaust, soot, and what
ever delights the vendor may have 
been harboring under his finger
nai ls. For those 1·:ho will set
tle for nothing less than ambrosia , 
don ' t buy your pretzel until you 
find a vendor with a runny nose 

But what makes the Schuylkill 
so fascinating is not the hetero
geneity of its chemical com
position, but rather the behavior 
of the poor creatures that have 
to call it their home . To my 
knowledge, there is no other body 
of water (sic) in the world in 
which the fish will bite at un
baited hooks in hopes of being 
caught. 

Where else but in Philadelphia? 
And th~n agai n, there's Camden .. . 

EARLHAM 
SCHOOL OF RELIGION 

Is it possible to be 
a quality educational institution 

and a Christian community? 
It's not easy, but we try 

at the Earlham School of Religion! 

Send inquiries to Keith Esch, Director of Admissions 
Earlham School of Religion,- Richmond, IN 47374 

THE OFF-BROADWAY HIT I 

•• •HARK!' IS A LARK'!~~~~e~i~:~· 
.. 1 REALLY ENJOYED •HARK!"' 

Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times 

"OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY." -Dou~las Watt, 
Da1ly News 

I 
rlt I 

l IIEW MUSICAL SIIAIH 
NOV. 14-26 Tues.-Thurs eve ., 8 PM (opening nite. 7:30) 

$6.50, 5 .50, 4.50, 3.50; Fri . & Sat. eves .. 8 PM - $7.50, 6.50, 
5.50, 4 .00; Thurs. & Sat. mats., 2 PM & Sun . mat., 3 PM -
$6.50, 5.50. 4 .50, 3.50. 

NEW LOCUST THEATRE 
Broad & locust Sts ., Phila ., Pa . 19102 

·------ PRESENT AT BOX OFFICE -------. I STUDENT DISCOUNT! I 
I THIS COUPO N WORTH $2.00 per t1 cket I 
I ~~ ':;'1 ~' ...... , I 
I ij·~&!,~· ; I 
I > c __ ~.Cl I 
I Good for regu lar $4.50, 5.50, 6 .50. 7.50 seats . Good for 2 1 ttckets for any performance 

I I Do Not Wrote Here l 1 
Name ----------------------------- I I ! I I 
School ----------------------------- L--------- 1 I DISCOUNT TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT STUDENT 

I LOUNGES, LIBRARY, I 

----------·--------· 
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I've got that feeling - Dave Felsen from James Brown 

--pholo by Bo b Loesc h 

Marc Oesterling dribbles the ball upfield past a Drexel Defender. 

Ford Booters Slay Dragons, 
Down Ducks, Ready For S'more 

By SETH HEALD 
And J ONATHAN MISHKIN 

Although some of the taus thought the 
wind chi ll fa ctor mus t have been be low 
zero on the Class of ' 88 field, the mor e than 
100 people observing the game we r e pre tty 
we ll warmed up a t the end, as they wa tched 
Haverford's booters defeat Drexe l' s Dra
gons in a 4-2 ove1·time win, las t Thurs
day . Drexel was ranked 7th in the area 
a nd i s NCAA tournament bound. 

The Fords took advantage of a very 
strong wind behind thei r backs in the fi rst 
ha lf as Ma r c Oeste rling a nd Dick Shelg r en 
scored a goal apiece to give Have rford a 
2-0 ha lftime lead. Fo r a while i t appea r ed 
tha t the Fo rds could ho ld on to the lead but 
near the end of the second period the 
Dragons managed to tie the game with two 
quick goals . The Fords just missed scoring 
their third goal a number of times before 
t ime r an out. causing the Haverfo rd c rowd 
to go wild. · 

"Four More Goa ls" 
As it turned out , this was just a warm 

up for the firs t fi ve minute ove rtime 
pe riod when left - wing John Sadowsky fi 
na lly put the thi :·d goal in . The fan s loved 
it as Sadowsky had the ba ll r ight in front 
of the goa l, p layed with it for a few sec 
onds until he saw an opening, and then 
tapped it right by the Dragon goalie . T he 
spir ited Ford play ca used the for mation of 
an ad hoc " Young Vote rs For The Fords" 
committee which promptly began chanting 
" four more goals . " Not wanting to dis 
appoint the pa rtisan c rowd, cente r - forward 
Bmce Brownell added a fourth goal fo r 
ins ura nce only 17 seconds a fter Sadowsky' s 
sco1·e. Drexe l wa s unable to mount a ny 
kind of offensive a tta ck in the second 
overtime and the score was 4- 2 as time 
ran out. 

Stevens Game 
In a phys ical game, ma rred by two 

ejections. the socce r team soundly th ras hed 
the Ducks of Stevens Tech 6-2. The ability 
of the ha lfbacks to contr ol midfie ld p lay 
enabled Bruce Browne ll to notch his fir s t 
ha t trick of the yea r. 

With regained confidence the team a toned 
for las t .vea1·'s 5- J Stevens ' victory. An 
expected large homecom ing crowd was 
thinned by some inc lement weather, yet 
still p rovided much vocal s upport. 

In socce r , confidence can ma ke the dif
ferenc e in an otherwise close ma tch . If 
the fu llbacks ar·e covering their men, they 
don ' t need othe rs to shift over and he lp 
out. B.v s hifti ng, a back would be leaving 
some forward open. If the ha lfbac ks know 
th ey can dribble by 'their oppos ites, they 

can set the pace of the game . On several 
Stevens' rushes, a halfback would steal 
the ball and dribble it downfield, robbing 
the Ducks of any momentum they could 
gene ra te. And if the forwards see their 
line in position, they will not hestitate 
to c r oss the ba ll. This was the case last 
week as the halfbacks were consis tently 
cutting through. 

Violent Charge 
The Fords scored three times in the first 

twenty minutes , taking a lead they never 
r e linquished. Br ownell opened the scoring , 
taking a Ge rlach pass and putting it past 
the goa lie from eight yards out at 8:12. 
The hitting started soon · after that as . 
Stevens' fullback Macinerney was warned 
b.v thP r e fe r ee for a violent charge at right 
wing Oes te rling. Cente r Browne ll g rabbed 
his second goa l when the goalie dropped 
a ha rd ha lfback s hot. As the ball bounded 
to the right, Brownell raced to it kicking 
it past the diving Warfield at 15:12. 

The third goal demonstrated beautifully 
the res urgence of the F ord ' s confidence. 
In front of the bench left halfback Shelgren 
took a bouncing Dave Thomas pass , and 
faking his man, dribbled down the side
line. F rom the twe lve, he crossed to wing 
Kim , in position on the fa r post, who head 
ed it in at 19:55. 

Two minutes later, Stevens broke the egg 
a s ins ide Simonson took Mickey Cortese ' s 
pas s and booted i t past Fox at .21:42. 

Roughness 
T he roughness of their play soon cost 

Ste vens. Their fullback again cha r ged 
Os te rli_ng giving Hardcastle a di r ect kick 
from the twenty on the right s ide . The 
ful lback s hot a high floater to the left 
co rne r that the jumping Warfie ld couldn't 
handle a t 23 .43 . 

Stevens had severa l excellent chances 
as the ha lf pr og ressed, but they only con 
ve rted one. A penalty shot was wide and a n 
indirec t kick from the s ix fai led. They did 
get on the board again at 44 :34 when 
Simonson got his second. putting in a s hot 
from short r ange . 

Frustra ted Anger 
Both teams r e turned to the second half 

hitting. But frustra ted ange r i s a lways 
counte r·-productive in socce r . A madly 
charging player cannot cha nge di rec tion; 
the ca lm offens ive one can easily put the 
ball by him. The expert play of Neeley, 
She lgren and Ged ach cons istently foi led 
the vis itors ' r us hes. Stea ling the ba ll. they 
coul d control the game's pace with the i r 
dribbling. The Ducks ' inab ility to stop 
the m only added to the i r frus t1·a tion. Once 
upfi e ld Neeley, from his center half po-
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Muj"i;e Next Year It Will 
Be Time For THE Game 

Reprin ted w >th pe rm iss>on fro m til e Nov. 16 Inquirer 

By FRANK DOLSON Foc tba ll is playing the game, sometiJn,, 
"Friday night ' s a r ea lly funny time , " agains t insurmountable odds. It's carie 

S _ 'd " All of a s udden you feel It's sacrificing , And, even at the end: Da na wan sa1 . . 't' b · ' 
kind of empty. You fee l yo~ ' re lacklllg a 0 -7 s eason , 1 s eu1g proud you did 

th .tng You miss the exc1tem e nt, the a nd eager to do it again . ·· 
some · 'f " s h th' · . It 's been part of your he. .. At wart more 1s year, It wasdress. 
te;~~~; · Fdday night will be a n espe c ia lly ing 23 men for a football game agaj~, 
funny time for the Haverford College fo? t - Widener College, which dressed morefr,: 
ba ll coach, a t ime to feel ev~n em~twr 70 . And lea ding in the fourth quarter 
than he fe lt on those o the r Fnday m ghts " We dre s sed at home," Elverson sai~ 
the last two month s . " I didn ' t wa nt to get there until !her·· 

This was to have been the night before finis hed their calisthentics . . . " · · 
Haverfor·d played Swarthmore. Swarthmore arrived in time to see ~, 

' 'We proba bly would ' ve ha d 17 or 18 70 - plus Widener kids doing their pushup,· 
players le ft , but we'd have played," Swa r t.h - " They cove r ed the field," Lew saio 
more College Coach L ew E lverson sa1d. " I told the kids , "You feel sorry lc: 

" I want to keep footba ll a live. Not j us t yourse lves because there are only 23i 
the Haverfor d gam e . Football. u s . We ll , back in the dim, dark days (. 

" This i s football the way it was meant years ago) we played Drexel when th: 
to be p layed . I go to be d at night and I we r e supposed to beat us by 40 poino 
s leep soundly. T he re 's nothing shady. Noth - They were such big favorites they h1: 

ing under the table. No gimmicks. The their manager dres sed to kick extrapoinu 
only thing ou r kids ge t i s breakfast at We had 18 players , not 23, and we ~: 
9:30 on the day of the game a nd a can the m ." 
of Nutr a m ent and a couple of cookie.~ 
an hour and a half before the game . . . 

This Saturday. they won ' t even get that. 
THE GAME isn ' t being play ed. 

The r e has been no public outc r y . THE 
GAME doe sn ' t m ean ve r y much to ve r y 
many people. After a ll , the Eag les are 
playing this wce~end . There will be 65, 000 
wa tching them. The re will be big head 
lines in a ll the papers . 

The only way Haverford and Swarth 
more can c reate headlines, it seems, is 
NOT to play . " We ' ve a ll chuckled a bout 
that," Swan confessed . 

Absence Is Disturbing 
But to those who ca r e , to those who 

appreciate football " the way it was meant 
to be played," THE GAME is important, 

and the absence of THE GAME is deep ly 
disturbing. 

It dis turbed nine !-Ia verford athlete s so 
much that they tried to get their school 
to play .a football game this Saturday. 

" Doug Nicho ls (the Haverford captain) 
ta lked to m e about it," Swan said. " I 
told him I thought he should talk to the 
president. He a nd eight teammates did .. . " 

It isn ' t important that the idea wasn ' t 
really feasible , tha• the doctors , the train 
e r s the coaches and ultimately the ad 
mi;istration agreed tha t THE GAME 
s houldn ' t be played on short notice . What 
IS importa nt is that the young men who 
were a pa rt of the undermanned Haver
ford football program , who lived through 
a lot of defeats a nd a lot of disappoint
ments, s till cared . 

Obvious ly, to them footba ll i s more than 
winning , mor e tha n na tiona l rating s , more 
tha n a Monday night in f r ont of the TV 
set l is tening to Howard Cosell. 

s ition was a ble to pas s the ba ll to any of 
hi s three forwa rds or t wo ha lfbacks. 

The Fo rds got their fifth goal a nd Bro wne ll 
his ha t tri ck as he took a long Ha rdcas tle 
pass, outraced the center fullback a nd 
kicked the ba ll over the di ving goa lie a t 
14:32. 

The f r us tra tion came to a head fifteen 
minutes la te r as ha lfback B r a uns tein was 
ejec ted for charging at 38 .38 . Haverford 
fullback Hardcastle fo llowed s hor tly the re
a fter a t 39 .30 when he mutte r ed s ome un 
kind wor-ds to the r e feree . 

The fina l goa l ca m e a m inute la te c 
After Br owne ll r e tired from the gam e to 
loud cheers. Os te rling was moved to the 
cente r. Receiving a ha ltback pass, he drib 
bled to the left wing a nd crossed the ba ll 
to a gathering of p layers in fmnt of the ne t. 
As each kicked a nd missed , the ba ll some 
how twisted into the ne t at 40 .13. 

Afte r the gam e. Duck coach Singe r ha d 
on l.v praise fo 1· the hom e team , s aying, 
' ' T hey deserved to win . T hey played ex
cellently: especia lly Browne ll a nd Nee ley." 
Fe! son commented on the Fords' increasing 
fortunes, " They beat us last yea r· 5 - 1 , 
but we played ve 1·y we ll today . Afte r thi s 
week. we rea lly be lieve in ou 1·selve s . " 

T hi s week's two victori e s ha ve g iven 
the team th e link that has been m is sing fo t' 
the past month. 

There Is No Magic Number 
At the end of an all-losing sea ·1 

Swa rthmore came close to beating Will';; 
Saturday, lea ding in the fourth quaner 
" I was proud of our guys," Elverson sai~ 
" I was bursting inside. " 

And he i s disappointed that there won·: 
be another gam e - - THE GAME ·· lc: 
his team to play. 

" I think football is important to Hawr. 
fo rd and Swarthmore," Lew said. "Peof; 
a s k me , 'Are you going to do what Hal· 

e rford did?' I say, 'We're going to k~: 
playing as long a s we have 11 players· 

"I know how he feels," Swan sail 
" We'd a ll play with 11 players if al\ 1 
the m were named Butkus .. . There i· 
no magic number . You have to looklt 
the people are." 

' Haverford looked . . . and saw then 
we1·en ' t enough to play the 1973 seas~ 
Swarthmore looked . . . and saw bare~ 

enough. 
" We had 32 when we started," Elvers

said ''but nine never played before. Tlr 
cam~ the injuries. One kid broke t: 
hand a nother kid broke his arm, anothi 
ove r~xtended his elbow. There were 
~ouple of knee problems ... " 

Lew m ade it through the season. Barel! 
He went through practices with 14 of I 
players taking part. . 

" The unfortunate thing is, like I !( 
Dana, ' It' s not thatwe' rethatmuchwor' 
than we were . It's that the other school' 
the F&M' s , the Wideners, are so m 
bigger. ' ' ' 

" In terms of what the world's doi~ 
Swa n said, ''Swarthmore and Haverforda: 
out of s tep. " 

So they a r e. At a time when the "worli 
i s recruiting ha~der than ever,atall lelfl' 
at a time when the value of a progr.: 
i s meas ured sole ly in terms of wins< 
losses, Swarthmor e and Haverford r 
way out of step. 

But that doesn ' t mean the world 
r ight and they' re wrong. That doesn't me. 

footba ll i s a waste of time and ell 
at Swarthmore or Haverford. 

l 'opefully, next year THE GAME 1 

go on . 

This Week In Spor~ 
T he Game: Soccer vs. Swarthmore,Sal .. 

2 p.m . (away) 
The Game: J.V. Soccer vs. Swarthmore 

Today, 2 p .m . (home) 

Anti-W ar Rally . 
· t bombHll In r esponse to the heav1es . 

ra ids of the entire war in Indochma. 
'II llY to· a nti - wa r de mons t rators WI ra · 

mo rrow in Ph iladelphia . in 
T he meet1ng will be at 11 a.m . . 

·n begJD Inde pe ndence Ma ll. A march WI 

d t 1·30 p.m a t 12 noon a nd procee o a · 
ra lly a t Rittenhouse Square.. d rol 

T he ac tion is pa r t of a natwnal a. 
. 1 pearl 

p r·otes t s ponso r ed by the Natwna t 110. 

Action Coa lition and the Studen · 
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,I\ Cheerleaders 
1.1.1.• le:di~~c;::a~er~~r~;~~~~~~Yc~:~~~ 

formed. All students interested in 
:::~: 
::.:: cheering for the basketball team 

this season should contact Roddy 
=\~ I :~,~:::;:;:~:;!:~;0.;: . .;-:::;; 

Lifeguards 

I ~:::!~~~:~~~;;~~::~:~ 
.:·:.:.' ing adre ndee~ed toth serve ast.li fe-1 guar s unng e recrea wna 

swimming period at Haverford 
School. Lifeguards will be paid . 

Swimming 
The Haverford School poo l is 

open, for r ecreational swimming, 
to the bi - college community Monday 
- Friday 5:30 - 6 :30 p .m . (There 
are no locker room facilities fo r 
women and they a r e requested to 
dress in their swimming attire be 
fore coming to the pool. ) 

Hines Elected 
Immediately after Haverford's 

18-41 cross-country loss to Swarth 
more , ranked 19th in the national 
college division this fall , the team. 
which finished 6-6 , elected junior 
Blair Hines next year's cap.tain. 
Hines fini shed first for Have r ford 
in every meet this season and took 
third against the Garnet harr iers . 

•:•••• Schwartz 
!Breaks Record 
I "'~~,~:.~':::,~:~·,:;~,:~:~ ~=~ 

with a 506 Columbia Round. She 
::_· scored an average of seven points 
I· per ar'row, ni ne being perfect. Sch 
;:::: wartz broke her own record by 27 

l\\1 ~~l~t~bi: ;:~nds~ton1:ts\s s~;i;:-a: 
rows at 50 yards, 24 at 40 yards, 

I :;;~~~i:~:~~~:~:~~ 
::: This may not be entire ly true but it 

I ~!;~~~~~~!~~::~!~~~:~~!~ 
{: "A" league and 12 in the "B'' lea -

l ~~§:!,;[:~;~;~~~if~:~:i~::,:~i 
'I! ~~~ t~~ ~::u~~ac k Student s League 

:·:-: Six Preshm en teams comprise one 
J half of the "B" league a nd accord 
.;:: ing to Ca rl Tannenbaum t his i s an 
::: all time high. Each team will play 

j! :~d a~:~a~~o~~d t~~t ~:ms:~pari:v~:~ f 
they find themselves s chedu led to 
Play Saturday morning a t LO , ll , 
or 12 a. m., or Sunday afternoon a t 
2, 3, or 4. 

The season will con tinue to th e 
end of February with the playoffs 

:::::: 

IIIII 

}~~ 

I iii 
-:-·. 

schedul ed f~ r .~ar:~ .. : ',,.: .: .: · >:: ..... , . . : >)\:\ 
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Volleyball Places 2nd 
In Regional Tourney 

By LINDA BRODSKY 
.. The Bryn Mawr volleyball season of

f1c1ally ended. last Saturday Morning, when 
both. t~e varsity a nd the junior varsity teams 
participated in the regional volleyball 
tourna m e nt. In divis ion A, the varsity tied 
Swarthmore fo r second place-- giving up the 
cham~io.nship to the University of Maryland. 
The Jumor varsity played in division B a nd 
tied for thi rd place with Cheyney behind Lin
coln University and Galaudet. 

T he a nnual tournament took a new format 
this year . Unlike previous years , the com 
petition was divided into three divi s ions 
t~e divisions made according to the par~ 
t1cular team's standing in league play that 

·-Photo by John Cook 

Wendy Addiss takes advantage of a new 
league ruling allowing a player to block 
over the net. 

year. In each division there were five teams ; 
each team playing every other team a total 
of two gam es -- each gam e worth one point. 
T hu s, any one team could win a total of 
eight points . 

Bryn Mawr takes 5 
In the A division Maryland took 7 points , 

incurring its only loss to the Bryn Mawr 
team: Swarthmore a nd Bry n Mawr both took 
5 points; Trenton ha d 2; and Temple cam e 
in last with one point. 

"The Bryn Mawr varsity played its 
best ball of the season," said Coach Jan 
Fisher. T he team lost its other two games 
to Swarthmore. which was the only team to 
beat them in league play this season. a nd 
to Trenton . 

T he junior vars ity played in league Band 
made a fine showing by tying for third with 
Cheyney. Lincoln University won the tourna 
ment undefeated, though the Bryn Mawr 
team did give them two very tough games , 
lo s ing both to the Lincoln team with a score 
of 15 - 12. Because Bryn Mawr lost two 
gam es unexpectedly to Galaudet College, the 
team from Galaudet, which was seated third 
took second p lace . Eastern College cam e in 
fourth place. 

Ford Spectators 
The J .V. tourna m e nt was marked by 

some of the best team work the team has 
ever seen. as well as outstandingindividual 
skil l. Besides the great effo r·t s hown on 
the court, the moral support given by 
Haverford spectators made the last three 
gam es exciting and full of spirit. 

Because many of the teams' members 
arc seniors or people taking their junior 
year away , both team s will s uffer a great 
turnover. and next year ' s season may prove 
to be rough for the Mawrters . Dolores 
Pretodus will be next year ' s varsity cap
tain: Rhea Graham , the team's equipment 
manager; and Linda Brods ky the tea m 's 
publicity manager . 

Crypt Bash 
Tonight in th e Crypt at 9 p .m . Charles 

Donovan Ken Hrown. and Bill Pugh will 
be playi~g guitar. banjo. a nd harmonica . 
No admission wi ll be charged. 

Double Dribbles : 

I 
Small, Young B-Ball Team 

·starts The Long Road Back 
At Navy in '73 Opener J 
By PET E NEUBERG 

1971 - 72 was a disaster . 
After a flying start of five victories in 

the first seven contests , academic in 
e ligibility and a campus- wide black boy 
cot t combined to cripple the tea m and snuff 
a ll hopes of a conference title . 

1972-73 will , with a lot of guts and a 
little luck, be the start of the return to 
basketball respectability for Haverford . 

Fourth -year Head Coach Tony Zanin, 
after seeing the s quad through four weeks of 
practice a nd two scrimmages, foresees "a 
young, s mall , and inexperienced team " 
which will have its troubles in the early
goings but should improve with time. He 
calls the s quad "the hardest-working team 
I've ever had" and predicts that "the 
100% they have been putting out in pre
season will pay off in the long run. " 

Returning from last yea r 's team to face 
a tough 18-gam e schedul e are senior MVP 
Billy O'Neill , senior George Shotzbarger, 
j uniors John Mueller and Marc Sedwitz , 
and sophomores Dave Engel and Jeff Mc -
Clafferty . · 

Senior Bob Davies, a 16 ppg. scorer 
as a freshman , returns after a two-year 
layoff. Newcomers to the varsity are sopho
m ore Bruce Newman , and freshman Steve 
Cytryn a nd Joe Conley. Conley was a top 
player on Holy Ghost P rep' s Pennsylvania 
(Parochial B) state champs last year. 

Help i s a l so expected from rapidly 
improving freshmen JV players Kevin 
Campbel l , Dave Pyke, Dave Reeve, and 
Juan Williams. 

Alternating Defenses 
Zanin i s counting on good rebounding 

position to offset an acute height deficiency. 
" With no player taller than 6'3", we don 't 
have a big man who can cope with many of 
the outstanding center s in the MAC," he 
said. To counter this weakness , Zanin 
expects to alternate a fundamental _man
to - man defense with combination zone and 
man- to - man alignments . 

Offensively, t he team will go with a 
guard-oriented 3- 2 set- up, relying on the 
outside s hooting, pass ing, and driving of 
O'Neill , Davies , McClafferty , and Sedwitz, 
three of whom are under 5' 10", and a ll 
are very quick . Frontliners Engel, Conley, 
Mueller, a nd Shotzbarger, a nd swingman 
Newman all have good shots from the 15 -
foot range and must move to get open 
without the ball if the Ford point - machine 
i s to s ucceed. 

With O'Neill, the team's ace ballhandler 
and long- range marksman , the only definite 
starter, the remaining four first - string 
positions· appear to be wide open. Zanin 
realizes that this team will have to play 
at full capacity every minute to have any 
kind of chance against the likes of Navy, 

the Fords ' first foe on Nov. 29, and Mid-
dle Atlantic Conference powers Widener 
and Lebanon Valley, who face the Red 
Wave in mid-season home games. 

Increased Substitutions 
He therefore expects to substitute freely 

during games, giving the players more 
opportunity to go a ll out for 5-10 minutes, 
take a breather on the bench, and return 
to the game well-rested. This may sound 
more like ice hockey than basketball, but 
it is the best way for this team, which , 
afte r O'Neil l , has nine players fairly equal 
in ability and style, to overcome its in
dividual height disadvantages and encourage 
team play and hustle. 

The Ford schedule includes one game 
against each of its e leven co-members in 
the MAC South (except for two games with 
t raditional rival Swarthmore); three with 
MAC North teams (Delaware Valley, Stevens 
Tech , and Drew); one each with Delaware 
Valley Conference teams Philadelphia 
Pharmacy and Eastern Baptist; and one 
independent, Navy . Only seven of the 18 
contests are home . 

Last year's six victories were against 
Ursinus (not scheduled this year), Stevens, 
E . Bapt. , Phila. P harmacy , Hopkins, and 
Washington (Md.). Not that it will have any 
e ffect on the final outcome, but Haverford 
will once again be eligible for the NCAA 
Tournament berth that accompanies the 
league championship now that Athletic Di
rector Dana Swan has lifted his one-year 
boycott of the Association 's 1.6 grade 
point requirement. 

The Magic World of Hoop 
As the Have rford game uniforms are re

trieved from the deepest reaches of Dick 
Morsch 's Laird and the nation returns its 
attentions to the world of hoop, all s igns 
point to a rewarding season for Red Wave 
Basketball . A first - division finish in the 
.MAC South is out of the question, but a .500 
season is within reach, and this could just 
be the team to do it. 

The height problem will hu rt them against 
most teams and kill them against the 
s uperior teams, but there is a spirit in 
evidence for two hours every afternoon in 
Alumni Field House that will help win 
games more than a few inches here a nd 
there ever could. 

T his is indeed a very hard- working group, 
and previous years' mumblings about coach
ing insensitivity have been si lenced by the 
patient but determined approach of Tony 
Zanin and the enthusiastic, if not expert, 
help of assistant Tony Caia. 

Although the school ' s most talented play
er will be in the intramural league this win 
ter, the undeniable ability lost will be for 
gotten when the more permanent and positive 
effect on team morale produces a much 
more cohesive unit. 

~p t10to by Jeffrey Jordo ·1 

Ford wing Danny Kim smokes a defender and passes the ball downfield. Kim has 
scored 9 goals this season. 



Haverford Soccer 

No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Hometown 
23 Bill Bedrossian '75 F 6'0" 178 Drexel Hill, Pa. 
11 Bruce Brownell '73 F 6'1" 150 Duluth, Minn. 
24 Jim Bruce '73 M 6'2-1 /2" 170 Rochester, N.Y. 
19 Dave Clinnin '73 M, FB 5'11" 150 Baltimore, Md. 
17 Alan Cook '75 FB 6'2" 160 Hockessin, Del. 
1 Chris Edmonds '75 F 5'8" 145 Austin, Tex. 
8 Paul Fine '75 M 5'10" 172 East Brunswick, N.J. 

Dave Fox '73 G 5'11 " 164 Olympia Fields, Ill. 
16 Tom Gerlach '76 M 5'11 " 155 Newton, Mass. 

Dave Hackett '75 G 5'10" 150 Easton, Conn. 
22 Ed Hardcastle '74 FB 5'11 " 175 Groton, Mass. 
18 Ben Heritage '73 FB 6'1" 165 Magnolia, N.J. 
21 Dave Hindenlang '73FB 5'11 " 150 East Moriches, N.Y. 
15 Dave Hofstein '73 FB 5'11 " 185 East Meadow, N.Y. 
14 Dan Kim '75 F 5'7" 130 Norwich, Vt. 
12 Henry McKeown '74 FB 5'11" 155 Westwood, Mass. 
5 Chuck Neelley '75 M 6'0" 160 Cumana, Venezuela 
7 Marc Oesterling '73 M, F 5'9" 150 Wyndmoor, Pa. 

10 John Sadowsky '73 F 5'10" 150 Worcester, Mass. 
Marc Sedwitz '74 G 5'7" 140 Washington, D.C. 

9 Dick Shelgren '73 M 5'9" 140 Deerfield, Ill. 
13 Dave Thomas '74 F 6'2" 180 Cleveland Hts., Ohio 

Sadowsky. Head Coach: Dave Felsen, H'ford 

··Photo by Bob Loesch 

Haverford seniors playing their last varsity game against the Garnet tomorrow, from 
the left: on the ground; Browne ll, Heritage; on their feet; Fox, Hindenlang, Oesterling, 
Clinnin, Holstein, Shelgren , Sadowsky. 

Bus To THE GAME 
The blue bus will be r unning from 

Bryn Mawr and Haverford to Clothie r 
fie ld at Swarthmore College tomorrow 
for THE GAME in soccer. The bus 
will make two trips. It will leave Good
hart at 12:30 p. m . and Stokes at 12:35. 
Another trip wi ll be made, leaving Good
hart at 1:15 p .m . and Stokes at 1:20. 
All members of the Kazoo corps are 
requested to go on the first trip if 
they are taking the bus . There wil l no 
charge for the bus . The bus will make 
two round trips back to Bryn Mawr and 
Have rford after the game.· All students 
driving to the game are requested to 
take as many people with them as pos 
sihiP 

BMC Football 
Any Bryn Mawr student interested in 

playing a game of two-hand touch football 
against Swarthmore women Satur day 
should contact Nancy Craig in Pem 
West, LA 5- 2800, or Kathy Kozey in 
Lunt, MI 9- 3520 . If you can 't get in touch 
with us just come to the soccer game 
Saturday at Swarthmore. 

Intra-football 
Final Standings 

Team w L T P et . 
J un. 11 1 o· .917 
Sen. 10 4 0 .714 
Soph. B 7 3 2 .700 
Soph. A 3 7 2 .300 
Fmsh A 4 10 0 .286 
Frosh B 11 0 .083 

Route To S' more 
For those nlanning to dri ve to T he 

Game at Swarthmore tomorrow, the best 
route is to Lake College 1\ ve . to Haver
ford Ave., tu rn right on Haverford then 
left at Bryn Mawr Ave. until Sproul 
Rd. (Rt. 320) Turn left on Sproul and 
continue straight to Swarthmore College 
The Clothie1· soccer fie ld is on the 
right just after you go under the Swarth 
more R.R. station . 
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Lineups Swarthmore 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Hometown 
7 Agger, Samuel '75 Line 5'3" 125 Bethesda, Md. 

15 Albright, Gary '75 Back 5'10" 150 Philadelphia, Pa. 
14 Blaha, Ronald '73 Back 6'0" 165 Vestal, N.Y. 
2 Clark, Sidney '75 Back 6'0" 160 Neptune, N.J. 
3 Cohen, Kenneth '75 Line 5'4" 120 Merion Station, Pa. 

19 Feitel, Charles '76 Back 5'10" 165 Pelham, N.Y. 
6 Gibbon, Daniel '74 Back 5'9" 140 Chagrin Falls, Ohio 
8 Gordon, Daniel '75 Back 6'0" 180 Cheltenham, Pa. 

20 Kerins, Maurice '75 Back 5'6" 145 Glen Cove, N.Y. 
16 Larsen, William '73 Back 6'0" 165 Chestertown, Md. 
4 Li, Veechwin '74 Line 5'7" 150 Taipei, Taiwan 

66 Lyon, Dave '73 Goal 6'2" 180 Chevy Chase, Md. 
9 McElhinny, David '76Back 5'10" 150 Lancaster, Pa. 

12 McKittrick, John '76 Line 5'8" 145 Alex.andria, Va. 
1 Oye, Robert '73 Line 5'5" 110 Media, Pa. 

18 Pugh, James '73 Back 5'10" 155 Rye, N.Y. 
5 Ramsey, Wallis '73 Line 5'10" 150 Mayfield, N.Y. 

17 Roose, Paul '74 Line 5'10" 160 Bethesda, Md. 
11 Schall, Larry '75 Line 5'8" 140 Wilmington, Del. 
55 Shalit, Mark '76 Goal 5'7" 145 Clark , N.J. 
10 Todman, fYicEIIing '76Line 5'11 165 Virgin Islands 
Co-Captains: Oye, Ramsey. Head Coach: Willis Stetson, Swarthmore 
'33. 

Spirit OfT earns Decisive 
Factor In S 'more Game 

By SETH HEALD 
Alway s a n exciting contest , The Ga m e 

aga inst Swa rthmore in socce r tomorrow 
takes on added importance in the absence 
of a footba ll game be tween the two schools . 
The tough Ga rnet team , a lway s a th r·eat 
against the Fords , wi ll be t rying to avenge 
last year s 5- 1 Ha ve l'ford vic to ry whi ch was 
the Ga rne t ' s only los s in the league and 
spoi led the i1· chances for a league ti tle . 

Swarthmo r e ha s not done as we ll thi s 
year , compiling a 3- 6 record with a 2- 2 
r eco r d in the MAC . Leading the Ga rnet 
a ttack i s s enior co- captain Wa lly Ra msey, 
MVP in the conference a nd leading sco1·er 
fo r Swa r thmor e thi s year with eight goa ls. 
Ra m sey p lays d ght- ins ide whi le tea mm ate 
Bob Oye, a ls o a senior i s an offens ive 
threat at le ft - ins ide. Anothe r key playe r in 
Swarthmore ' s attack i s sophomore Gary 
Albr ight, center- ha lfback and all - leaguer as 
a freshmen la s t yea r . Alb r ight i s a str ong 
sco1·ing threat a nd likes to s hoot from 
the outside. The Garne t goa li e i s Ma r k 
Sha lit a fres hma n with good high s choo l 
expe r ience . 

Look for Swa l'thmore to use a 4- 3- 3 
formation and b ring the ba ll down the 
field on the le ft s ide . Ram s ey like s to 
bring the ba ll down himself on th e left . 

T he Fords will p r oba b ly us e a 4 - 3- 3 
for mation and fo r·ward B r uce Brownell , 
a senior, is the key offens i ve th r eat for 
Haverford . With a ha t t r i ck aga inst Ste vens 
last week. Bmwnell ra i sed hi s tota l of 
goals fo r the sea son to ten, tops fo r the 
Fords. Danny Kim is c lose behind with 
nine . The Fords will a lso depend on the 
p lay of senior goa ltender Dave F ox, who 
has been effec tive in the goa l this year 
despite the fac t tha t he is a r ookie . 

Haverford 's r e co r d now s ta nds at 6- 6- 1 
with a 6- 4- 1 league record . The team 's 
main problem this year has be en getting 
fir·ed up for their games. On occasions 
when the Fords have been I i .. ed up (s uch 
as the overtime period in the Drexe l 
game) they have been virtua lly unbeata ble . 

The F ords now have a two gam e winning 

s treak a nd s hould have l ittle difficulty 
ge tting psyched for tomo 1·row'·s Game. 

Swarthmore, on the other hand, has 
los t fou r games in a r ow, the most recent 
be ing a 4 - 1 loss to na tiona lly ranked 
Navy . The loss s t r eak could have the 
effe c t , however of fi ring up the Garnet 
tea m more than usual. Swarthmore coach 
Willi s Ste tson s a id tha t " we ' r e p reparing 
fo r th is game as if i t we r e any other 
game ." Nevertheless the Garnet will 
definite ly be up for the ga me. 

Both tea m s are capable of winning The 
Ga m e and the deci sion could ve ry well 
depend on whi ch team p lays the most 
spi r ited game . T his reporter looks fora 
Ford win tomorrow if the Fords a re really 
fi red up. Needle s s to say, hundreds of 
suppor te r s from Have r·ford and Bryn Mawr 
shou ting " Four m ore goals " could have 
a significant e ffect on the outcome of The 
Ga m e . 

Kazoo Corps Lives, 
Will Perform Tomorrow 

No sports fans , the Haverfo r d College 
Varsity Marching Society & Auxilia ry Fife. 
Drum, and Kazoo Corps i s not dead. bespite 
the demis e of va rsity footba ll ,' the corps 
is o rganizing for a ha lftime show at The 
Soccer Ga me tomorrow afte rnoon atSwarth· 
mo r e. 

T he ka t oo . corps has been in existence 
now for 16 yea r s but this will be the fi rst 
year that the e lite group will pe rform at a 
soccer game. P a ul Binny ~lav iland Jr. '57. 
was the founder of the ' ka zoo corps wa) 
back in 1956. T he purpose of the corps was 
to give s uppor t to the Fords in their tough 
contes t s agains t the Ga rnet. 

Ha ve rford sophomores Jon Mishkin and 
Bill Gor in are respons ible for keeping 
one of Have r ford ' s tradi tions a live. Tht' 
two have s et up an orga nizational meeting 
in the lounge of the Dining Cente r tonight 
a t 6: 30 . All Bryn Maw r and Have r ford stu· 
dents are we lcome and ka zoos will be sold 
for 25¢ to those who don 't have them. 


